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Public School Commence^

ment.

\

A June Wedding.

' Wednesdayevenlngtherewas tvery
Burn to Mr. and Mrs. V. F. Haunia,
60 west Twelfth street, Monday— a son.
The closing exercises of the Public pretty June wedding at the home of
& 00
Schools come in winners this year. Mr. and Mrs. W. Diekemaontbe Me-'
49
& 40 Dr.J. B. McCracken, late of Detroit, Heretofore the local schedule bad it catawa boulevard.The contracting
& 4 50 has his office rooms In the new bank
50
decreed that the school commence- parties were Mias Martha Dlekema
8 40 block.
ment should follow that of the col- and George E. Kollen, both well
l 1 BO
t 05
Rev. E. I*. Law will officiatein lege, both being crowded into the same known in our social circles. Tho fors 1 15 Grace Episc. church Sunday, morning
week. This year the calendar reversed mer Is the youngest daughter of one of
• 85
80 and evening.
the most Influentialand public spirited
ffl.
the order and to the satisfactionof all
7 00
Hay V ton..... .....................
citiiem of Holland township, and
The publishing of the next annual the Public Schools came in for tlrst
19
10 &
Honey ..............................
much of a favorite with those with
19 tax sales has been awarded to Ik favors.
Butter...............................
10
Eggs $ dozen .................... %
The graduatingsermon was preach- whom she associates,while the groom
and " Gronduxt of this city.
Pork ..............................
9
00
1
75(4
Wood, bard, dry » cord .............
ed in Hope church, to a crowded is a young promisingattorney with all
10
•8 (<*
Chickens, dressed, lb (live 5$ 6 c>.
The Home missionary society will house, by Rev. Jas. E. Smith of Grand the promises of a successful career be-*
Beans V bushel.... .. . .......... 1 00® 1 20
meet with Mrs. Frank Robinson,
fore him.
Rapids, bis theme being “Friend, go
Thirteenth street,next Wednesday.
Tho ceremony was performed by the
up higher.” This passage, taken from
VICINITY.
Rev. Henry E. Dosker, of the Third
The Allegao Nine will come down one of the parables, the speaker InterRef. chuch, under a canopy upon the
A refreshingrain shower on Sun- Saturday and in the afternoon play preted as containing an encouragement lawn; it was one of those out-door wedtheO. C. T. club a match game at to one class as well as a rebuke to anday.
other, It Is the voice of God toman- dings that have become so popular of
base ball park.
The annual encampment of Michikind. Every man is expected to do late; the decorations were in keeping
The schr. Mlscott arrived from Good
with the occasion; there were flowers
gan division of Sons of Veterans, will
his level best to succeed In life, and to
be held at Three Rivers, June 27, 28 Harbor Sunday, with a 70 thousand such the Master is saying, Friend, go in abundance and variety, and streafeet cargo of hardwood lumber for our
mers of varlagated colors.
and 29.
up higher, be not content, but push
furniture factories.
Two hundred invitations had beeo
ou. Such was the voice of God to RoThe 37th annual entertainment of
The
board of public parks are bend- binson at Leyden. It was the command sent out, and there were very nearly
the Mellphone Society of Hope College
ing every energy to have a few scats to the church, to widen Its sphere, so that number gathered upon the lawn
will be held in the old chapel, this
heart dr sires.
placed In Centennial Park before the that mankind might go up higher; to when the bride and groom acknowledg(Friday) evening.
ed their faithful allegiance to one anday of
, 189-.
old and young, rich and poor. And as
Trolling for silver bass is the popother. As ribbon attendants and flowWill Van Anrooy Is making good men go up higher, everythinghere beular sport at this season, and large
er girls, all neatly and attractively
progress In raising the roof of the low will be permeated by the truth and
strings of them are being caught at
attired, there were Amy Dosker, Estel-*
Walsh- De Roo mill, preparatoryto Its the libertythere Is lu Christ. Every
present by those that know how.
'e Kollen, Marguerite Diokema, Nicho-

tVhcat ^ huihel.'. ...............
J.
ffl,
.................................
PablUlud *oeri/ SdturdJy. Temtfl.60 p r ytar,
Buckwheat .....................
Physician and Surgeon.
Bariev f owl ......................
with a diteoumtof 50 emit to those
Corn V buahel ....................
paying in odeanca.
Has led 1*1 to locate pnnnauentlyIn tlolUud. Oate V bh»h* ....... . . ....... 39
Office Eighth Street, ovei P. Btckotee’sCrocke»y Clnver a««d p »,Ufhol ....... ......
Potatn^a |l bnihel ...............
BROS., Publishers.
8t.ro, next to H. Walsh's Drag Bt >ro,
Flour fi barrel. ................
whore I can be found day
C oruim al, bolted. » cwt ...........
Ritoa of slTortlilug mido known on appHca
Cormneal. uubolku. ^ cwt ........
or night.
ftronnd feed ......... ...........
Men.
OMl’K
HOLES:
11:30
A. ffl. to 3:01) P. ffl.,and Miudiinga ft cwt ....................
Hor.Mvn Hitt News Printing House. Van
&
'Iran |1 owt ......................
der Voon Ulock, Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
0:30 to 0:00 P.
23-l-2y
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FRONT AND CENTER,
With everything the feminine
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Dry Goods.

day.

'

to

vegetables.
God’s work, and will have God’s blesThe new electric lighting in Hope
sing. Go and discovertruth, In the
The
superintendent
of
public
inchurch, put in by the Wolverine Eleclight of God. Be loyal to truth. Be
struction
has
directed
that
the
next
tric Light Co., was used for the first
Ottawa
County
Teachers
Institute
is to your own self true, and In order to
time Sunday evening, and proved
to he held in this city during the week do this you must be true to God.
success.
The Class of ’94 Is composed of four
commencingAugust 6.
The moonlightexcursion on the
young ladles and two young men: ReThe whaleback steamer Christopher
stmr. Maeatawa, Friday evening, unna Winter, Kate Ten Houten, Harriet
Columbus
tried to enter St. Joseph
der the auspices of the Physical CulMargaret Lindemier, Fannie II. Verture Class, numbered about 300, and harbor with a party of excursionists beek, Ulysses Frank De Vries, Fred
was a pkasant and profitable affair •Monday,hut because of the sea and M. Koning. During the week they
shoals in the harbor she gave it up.
to the class.
were tendered a social at the home of
Died at East Holland, on Wednes- the parents of Freddie Koning, on
Edwin A. Whaley, who has been a
professional sheep-shearerfor twenty day, of blood poisoning,Louise, the Thirteenth street,and on the part of
years, cut several fine fleeces on the twelve-year old daughter of Dirk Nies school officials, teachers and friends
farm of Miss Abide O’Conn el, on the and wife— nee Verhorst. The funeral every effort was being made to rendei
Grand Haven road, Saturday,some of was held Friday afternoon,from the the close of their school years as pleasEbenezer church.
ant and memorable as possible.
them weighing 21 pounds each.

/

DRESS

GOODS
any lady appear

as pretty as a Photo.

X.
Look

a command
go higher, from primary to high las Dosker, Marie Dlekema, Mary Lokschool and upward. Addressing the ker of Holland, and Agatha Blrkhoff
graduatesthe speaker assured them and George Blrkhoff of Chicago. Miss
Mattie Van Putteo, an accomthat each will 11 nd his or her place for
plished
musician, played the wedto do some work; that all good work Is
lesson learned in school is

receiving an additional story.

SUMMER

Will make

-

The tug Lizzie Walsh took her towAt Grand Rapids a similar movescow with a cargo of staves and headment
has been started as in Detroit,
ing consigned by the Holland Stave
to secure the use of vacant lots to poor
and Lumber Co. to Milwaukee, Tuespeople that wish to raise potatoes and

Our large assortment of

F3g

—

at tli( Line to Select From!

jing march. Refreshments were served
in tents, upon

tables adorned In becoming colors and with orange blossoms In profusion.

Among

the guests fron^ abroad can

ue mentioned ^Ibert Stegeman,

John

Stegeman, G. J. Stegeman, relatives
if the brlie, from Allegan; Mr. and
Mrs. Roller of the same place, and
G. Kuiper and the Misses Brock of

Grand Rapids.
The presents were numerous and
*t the request of the newly married
couple will not he

enumerated.Mr.

mid Mrs. Kollen hi^e abandoned the
ilea of a wedding Aour until later In
ihe season. In The moantime they
will be “at homey to their many friends

The class motto was “Honors wait and acquaintances at the corner of
It will 1m1 a source of pleasure to the
very beautifulsouvenir,of the
Fourteenth and Maple streets
at Labor's Gate,” and the tlrst honors
dedicationof the new Graves library many friends of Rev. Dr. Phelps, the
awaited
them
or* .Thursday even^President of the college,to again
Personal Mention.
Mousselinettas and Pongees, building has been designed and execuDimities and Organdies,
ing. The Third Reformed church was
meet
him
and
to be Informed that he
Lawrence Kramer Is seriously 111.
ted. It is a silver sovenir spoon, richfilled with an audience representative
will occupy the pulpit of Hope church
ly ei graved, with a cutof the building
Al.
Meyer was In Grand Haven Sat)f the communityand anxious to ason Sunday forenoon.
engraved
in the bowl of the spoon.—
urday.
Pincess Ducks,
sist by their presence in awarding
Anchor.
The Summer Normal opens on these tlrst honors. At 8:10o’clock the W. Woltman of Chicago is visiting'
Andrus X Woitney’s circus, that Thursday, June 28. Any wi.Uiing lo class marched in, followed by their friends here.
Wool and Half Wool Challies,
showed here two days last week, broke board students attending, or who have teachers and board of education. The
AbeCapponls home from the Or#
up at Hudsonville and disbanded. rooms either furnished or unfurnished, >rgao railing was festooned with chard Lake Military Academy.
Some of the men with a part of the to rent, please apply at once to Prof. *reei>s, and on the platform,extended Mr. and Mrs. P. H. McBride took
Silk Warp Zephyrs and Summer Silks, out lit. and a few horses passed through John H. Kleinhoksel.
in true commencement style, and on
in the Olivet College commencement
here Tuesday morning on their way to
Changes in the C. X W. M. time ta- tallies in front vtys, arranged a profu- this week.
South Haven.
ble are not uncommon of late. No sion of (lowers,the gifts of friends and
Ralph Van Raaltc of Grand Rapids
An elegant line of Figured Chinas at S7c.
relatives. The address was delivered
Rem melt Koning and Mrs. Matihh^ f,oubt
he a ^r,‘al eonvenienee
spent Sunday with relatives and
b-fore a gate standing ajar at ’94,
Edison were Married at Grand Rapids. \'0
if the company would
friends in this city. %
Thursday of last week; and on jh00^ out lbe'r am(‘nded time cards through which the aspiring graduates
Henry S. Meyer arrived in this city
Prints, Ginghams, Percales and Creppas.
were supposed to emerge upon the
Wednesday last, in the same city, j|‘ ^cw ^a-vs ‘n advance.
from
Hillsdale Saturday, and will
broad unknown that bade them to
BernardusJ. Vos, LL. D., professor
The gross earnings of the C. X W.
his vacation here,
languages in John Hopkins Unlversi- M.d'ur'ingMay was 8110,729, a decrease
tla
and Mrs. Al. Kockllog left
ty, Baltimore, and Miss Rene Moelkcr. (,f $64 C00 over the same month last
Orchestra—Selected.
Wednesday on a two week's visit to
George Herring, a vagrant, was rfe- y(iar> The decrease for the last live |choniH--Falryland.”
Veazu. ^Traverse City and Petosky.
PUBLIC SCHOOL PUPILS.
tected on Friday stealing from the months over the same period last year
Arle Koning was in town Monday, on
Kena
Winter.
residence of George H. Shaw, Eighth has been nearly 17.). 000.
F.^buy- Women of Yesterday, Today;!and is way to Chicago, where he will ship
street,a pair of shoes and a coat. He
Tomorrow. " Kate Ten Houten.
Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs.
n the schr. Kanters as cook.
Essay-' A Hero of the Past."
was
arrested,
plead
guilty
to
the
lesEdward
R.
Scott
entertained
a
numFans, Laces and Ribbons,
The Misses Jennie A. Pieters and
Ulthseb Khank DeViues.
sen charge of simple larceny, and sent ber of their more intimate friends and
OUCH KKTIIA— SELECTED.
abeila G. Steffens have returned
to the Detroit House of Correction for relatives at the Maeatawa poultry
Essuy-'T.Ittle TbtDgH.'TANNiB H. Vehbeek. h mie from Downer College, Fox Lako*
ninety clays.
farm, on the north side of Black lake Essay— ‘Capital.” Fked M. Konino.
Ties, Silk and Wash Goods,
\ ’is.
Chorus-”
Frank.
Judge of probate Goodrich was In It was tlie fourth anniversaryof their
PUBLIC SCHOOL PCPIIJL
E. Van Zee of Grand Rapids, a forthe city Tuesday, in an official capa wedding.
Essay -‘ The World Moves."
er merchant of this city, was In
Hosiery and Underwear. city, to facilitate proceedingsin adKena Winteb.
An old-time buekboard, a brown
\ iwn tills week, the guest of Mr. and
Essay and Valedictory-'Nationsas Mound
judging Mrs. Cornelius Ossewaarde nag, and two veteran “how-come-youMrs. J. \V. Bosnian.
Builders."
an insane person. The lady’s mind of bo’s” were seen on the street the oil er
Hakiukt M wujabbt Lindemieii.
' Dr. T. Boolof Gram) Rapids was in
A few very large and small sizes of those
late had been abstracted by one thing day, suggesting by their appearance the Solo-‘ Appear. Lore, at thy Window. J
the city, Sunday evening, having been
Ghaik
j
and another, leading up to attempts urgency for the organization of a soclepresentation ok diplomas.I / called in consultationover his nepat self-destruction.
On Wednesday ty for the encouragement of wearing Cnorus— "Farewell
Hwl/. hew, Lawrence Kramer.
she was taken to the Kalamazoo Asy- clean shirts.
PUBLIC SCHOOL PUPILS.
Rev. M. FI ipse, of Albany. N. V . Is
lum by her husband.
The
valedictorian
had
been
selected
in
the city and accompaniedtty his
From a copy of the daily Colouixt,
The Pierce Medical Institute of publishedat Victoria, British Colum- by the class. She thanked the audien- wife will leave from here next week
Buffalo, N. Y . have Issued this year bia, we notice among the hotel arri- ce for their presence and interest: on a visit to friends in Wisconsin.
The Misses Grootcnhuls,Annie Van
about 15 million almanacs, 3100 of vals the name of one Henry Kremero, “May you never weary of doing well
them having prize numbers. The a “medical man of Michigan.”No to the Puollc Schools, and continue to Lente and Martha De Fcytcr went to
prizes range from 81.00 up to 8100 each. doubt the same gentleman that Is ex- do for others wnat you have done so Grand Rapids Wednesday to attend
faithfullyfor us.”
the picnic of the W. R. C. that was
H. Kiekintveld was fortunate enough pected home Monday.
In presenting In behalf of the board held at the Soldiers Horae grove.
to be the holder of an almanac, the
prize number of which drew $10,
In response to a kind invitation of education the diplomas Supt. McHarry R. Doesburg one that drew alxmt 200 of our people availed them- Lean addressedthe class for the latt
Highest
$1.00. The complete list of prizes can selves of the excursiongiven by the time, and hoped their lives would te
at the World’s Fair,
be found at J. O. Doesburg’s drug stmr. Mable Bardshaw to the resorts such as to always reflect creditably
'and Lake Michigan, Wednesday. upon the Institution that gave them
:The boat has been Kitted up and this diploma.
This week the U. S. dredge Farque- started upon her first trip Thursday One of the noted features of the
bar and the tug Graham are finishing evening. See notices,
evening was the large chorus composed
VISIT
the work on the channel at the enof Public School pupils, reflecting
trance of the harbor. A cut fifteen A .telegramwas received here Sa
most creditably upon the drill aid
feet In depth has been made on urday from Orange City, Iowa, an
aiuing by tbelr teacher.
the south side of the channel and the nounclng the death of Rev. Seln
On the whole and In every detail the
work was to make another cut of the Bolks. at the age of 80 years The/<w mineotlysatisfactory closing exerclsame depth on the north side. This ceased was one of the pioneer cle^y*
were a fitting finale to a prosperous
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NOVELTIES IN NOTIONS
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ONE OF OUR SPECIALTIES.

..

liaiiiliilB______
___
....
..

m

Salutatory.

1'

Wiegenlled."

Yates.

;

One Dollar Corsets Lett,
For

Song."

I

Fifty Cents

-

a Pair.

and

Award—

store. •

DR*

OUR

j

+ CREAM

BARGAIN COUNTERS

Holland harbor a channel fif- man of the Holland emigration of
ty feet In width, with an average 1847. He came here with a band q
depth of 16 feet. Unfortunately the colonists in 1848 and started the sc
piers are not In the condition they tlement now known as Overlsely/
should !>©, otherwise a good channel . From there he went to Grand Haven
could be maintained here at a compar- in 1854, and was the first Holland mlo
will give

The Goming
C.

L SIR

WEEK.

ENG

t

& SON

.

atively small expense annually, and It ister of that place. Later on, ip 1871,

BUUNf

opl year, the enrollment showing
crease of 16/to 20 pet; in the
gh School not lees than 25 pet.

ram

1st of letters advertised for the

ending June 21, '94, at the HolPost Office: Deckson Clark, C.
Canter, Mrs Minnie Heitmann, C. |

feared that the appropriationthis he went to Orange City, la., and was a
Stevens,
year will not be liberal enough to prominent factor In the successful
make this required improvement. onization of Sioux cou nty.
John N.

Is

ft

m

MOST PERFECT

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar

Stearnes,
Schmid.
1
H.

•

Steel,

Amoe

Ammonia, Alum or any

''

40 YEARS TH8 STANDARp.

m

Search for

Holland City News.
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Holland,

-

S3, 1891

-

an

Heiress

to

$400,000.

Prudent

SHE ELOPED FROM HOLLAND IN 187(3
AND HEH BROTHER HAS LEFT
HER A FORTUNE.

Mich.

NEWSPAPER LAWS.

What

Housekeepers

is

New

Are Just

York, June 15.— Consul-GenerIf subscribers order the discontinuanceof
al of the Netherlands J. R. Planter!
newspapers,the publishers may continueto
is engaged
in an interesting search for
send U.cin until ull arrears are
^ w
Sophie Neuman, a subject of Holland,
they atv sent, they are held resposible until ()j- w |10jn jjl) direct trace hits been lost

paid.

,""s

I

for fifteen years, and

.

who

Is

of hot weather stoves. ||

CASTOR

the heiress

.'’it “ '«We sum of money and valuable
papers are sent to I he former place of resl- prolK'l tV.
denco. they me then responsible.
1W,
/wrvuocounjo nri iNOlirNT QMRSrniRFRS: SopIllO NeUlUatin,OT >ol)l, ,)S llCT
name is believed to have l»ccoine after
The latest m
paper puhllslie
presumed marriage, was horn In
for fraud who
nay for
far It.
it. Under this
this law
law the mun
nmn who aiill- Paramaribo. Dutcli Guinea, Jan. 11,

|r

hdKs'ui^S

j

lays himself liable to arrest and line.

er,

SOCIETIES.

1*0.1 Her father was

v

a

wealthy

and,

tier.

recommend him but good

feverishness.Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s Panacca-the Mother’s Friend.

death-bed be exacted
promise from ids father to find his

sister if possible,place the property in

Vf cBRIDE, P. H.. Attornry.Real Estate and brother for her rash act.
lyl Insnrunco.Office. McBride’s Block.
At present the cash

and

•• Castoriais an excellent medicine for children. Mothers have repeatedlytold me of its

good effect upon their children."
Dr. Q. 0. Osgood,

other

$400,000.It has been discoveredthat
Banks.
the couple came to New York from
I7IR9T STATE BANK. Commercialand Bav- Paramaribo.Nohl died in New Jerlogs Dep't. I. Cappon. President. Germ sey in 1886. The problem now is as
W.Hokma, Cashier.Capital Btook ASO.OOO.
to the whereabouts of the widowed
TJOLUND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial heiress.
11 and Savings Dep't. J. Van Pntteo, Pres..

_

Worms and

allays

E.

»

castoriaIs the best rerasdy for childrenof

which

I

am acquainted. I hope

far distant

the

day

is

not

“

IN'

and althoughwe only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular

destroyingtheir loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrnp and other hurtful

products,yet ife are free to confess that the

agents down their throats, thereby sending

favor upon it."

merits of Castoria has

won

us to look with

Unitkd Hospitaland Dispensary,

them to premature graves."
Dr. J. F. Kinchelob,

Boston, Masa

Allen C. Smith,

Th® Centaur Company, TT Murray

Straet,

Prtt.,

New York City*

STORE!

LU ING

Mrs. m.

;

Fresh and Salt Meats.

“ Our physicians In the children'sdepartment have spoken highly of their experi

and use Castoriainvariousquack nostrums which are

Conway, Ark.

FAMILY SUPPLY

H. A. Abchkr, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

ence in their outside practicewith Castoria,

stead of the

Has Just received

We have Just open»*d a full line of
Groceries. This, in addition to our
Meat Market, will make our place a
complete Family Supply Store, such

a large line of

^ ITlVTl^TTjI^

as the place needs.

We are centrally located in tl e resl
dent portion of the city. Orders
promptly filled. A fresh supply of

Millinery,

country produce always on hand.
R.

Allegan County.

Van Zwaluwexburg

And

Corner Market and 13th sts. 40-1 y.
Senator Patten succeededlast week
Senate a bill to
G* t your graduating pres* nls at C
Muskegon Cour.ty.
correct the military record of the late
A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
Dry Goods and Groceries. Capt. E. B. Bassett of Allegan, and
The last regular monthly pay-roll of
DlRTSCE, D .. Dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy thus relievinghis memory from an the C. & W. M. called for $19,000.
Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth Street. unjust charge of cowardice: Capt. This was distributedamong 800 emTIN TYPES.- We have made lots
nOGT A IBAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods, No- Bassett was an ofllcer of the Nine- ployes. In the company's repair shops of them, and will continue to make
tions, Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth teenth Michigan Infantry. During the usual force is employed. All coach them for a few days more, at the
the engagement at Thompson’sSta- men are working nine hours per day Eighth street studio.
Hopkins.
yAN BUTTES, (G. A SONS^ General DeuHenin tion, Tenn., Capt. Bassett turned ov- and men in other departments eight
er the command of his company to the hours. The passenger equipment
first lieutenant and retired to the is being prepared for the summer exCape, Flour,Prod uoe, etc . River Street.
rear. The colonel of the regiment cursion trade. The new steam shovel
Itch on human and horses and all
DITTON NEL8. Fashionable Dry Goods. 8taJL pie and Fancy. New store In City Hotel thereupon reported him for cowardice has left the carpentershop and is at animals cured in 30 minutes by Wooland recommendedhis dishonorable dis- work repairing the damage caused by ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
Block.
charge from service, which recom- a washout al Petoskey several weeks fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
Drugs and Medicines.
mendation was carried into effect. ago. It is to be a very successfulma- Holland.
12-6m.
The purpose of the bill was to cleanse chine.
TkOESBURG, J 0.. Dealer in Drug* and Medi- his memory frum this charge of cowHundreds of people were on the
flues,Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Imardice. Affidavits were presented to streets one night last week gazing at
Office over Holland City State Bank,
ported and DomesticCigars. Eighth Street.
the senate committee on militaryaf- the wonderful spectaclein the heavSecond Floor.
T1TALBH, HRBEB. Druvg’nt and Pharmacist fairs from Gen. Geo. T. Shaffer and ens. The moon was surrounded bv three
i iy
V v a full stock of goods appertaining to the many olher officersof his regiment
circles, the color, as near as may be.
business. City Drug Store. Eighth Street.
and from the regimental surgeons red, white and blue. The supeMiti- To the Farmers!
that Capt. Bassett was ill with con- ous are wonderful what the sign porHardware.
sumption. He left the hospital only tend!', while the more enthusiastic I Be Burjan^ look
ROD to your own
a few days before the march to Frank and patriotic Muskegonltes imagine lut-resl-, Id buying your Hay lA)ad.r*and other
T7AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and lin and the engagementnear Thumpthat it has something to do with tl
HL-vee. Repairing promptlyattended to.
I keep Ht present the Rock Island Rake nod
son’s Station. During the inarch he coming Fourth of July celebration.
Eighth Street.
Hay Loader combined, which la for abend of anywas obliged to ride in an ambulance,
tbii.g yet offere-i in this vioiLity. It has already
Deputy bheriff Norman arrived from been ttuteo. to the best sitlafactlou,by one of
Manufactories,Shops, Etc. but on meeting the enemy he took Chicago on ihe Goodrich steamer Fri- our
laisest farmers in Fillmore.Kluaa DykbuU
personal command of his company
day morning with Wm. Murphy, the He preferiit far above the Keystone.
T^LIEMAN.J., Wagon and Carriage Mnnofac- and participatedin the engagement
Alio aomethirg new in the Hay.unloading line,
F tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop. until a movement up a hill bein prize fighter. He is to be tried for with which you can unload your grain aa well aa
taking part in the tight at Fruitport your hay.
Dealer in AgrlcnltnralImplements.River St.
ordered at a double quick he foun
The American Cultivatoracd Sender and Bean
the other day. James Huggard. the
himself too weak to lead his men and
T1 UNTLEY. A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
deputy sheriff, who fared so badly at Poller Combined. Will pull from 8 to 10 acres
jLl Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev- turned his command over to fils first
in on* day.
the hands of the sports that witnessed The American Disk Harrow and Pulverizer.
enth street, near River.
lieutenant. For this he was reported
the fight, is gathering a lot of names Also the Worth Moieter Sprirg Tooth Harrow,
for cowardice. The senate committee
allateel. No loadtnp up of dirt.
Meat Markets.
on military affairs said the colonel of those that were present, and they The Flve-t ioth Cultivator,all ateel.
may be called upon at an early date to
Laud Rollers.Plowi, Hay Rakea. Double Shovwho preferred the charge and the capr\E ERASER * DE K08TER, Dealers in all tain who suffereddisgrace are both answer to their names. Mr. Huggard el and Three Shovel l ultivatora, Hay Forks and
Hay Attachmei ta.
kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
dead. Were both alive the commit- is a farmer and lives near Fruitport. I also keep on band a foil Hue of Baggies,Road
River Street.
In some way he heard that the fight and Farm Wagons,and Carta.
tee would be justifiedin reflections in
T17ILL VAN DER VEERE. Dealer in all kinds which it now forbears to indulge. All was to take place in Fruitport town- Particularattentionia called to my new Patent Doable True* ^
Brace,, which
I now put on ai]
vv of F-eeb and Salt Meats. Market on ree in testifying to the high mor- ship in the barn in question.
_
etor
Eighth Street.
squeezed
Into
Ihe
barn
and
fold
“tV/.T.T.
'o™
and soldierly qualities of Capt.
crowd he was an officer and would
made.
No extra charge.Upon short noticeI Al
handle the Highest Grade of
Bassett, and especially to his conduct
Miscellaneous.
let the fight go on. It is stated that every order in the Wagon and BlacksmithRue
in the engagement near Thompson's
Carriageand Wagoo Faintitg done in the moat
a crowd then collectedaround him sat irfictory manner.
(/"EPPEL, T., Dealer In Wood and Coal. lath. Station, where he remained in comAt Wholesale and Retail— a full line of Iron
IY shingles, salt, land and calcined pla-ter. mand of his company as long as he and wanted Huggard to show his authority, and when he did not do so and Steel.
Cornsr E'ght and Cedar Streets.
was able. The affiants also agree in
1 buy all kinds of Fu-s. and keep a full line of
pRANDALL.S. R.. Dealer in Fancy Notions, attributing the colonel's charge of they unceremoniouslypitched him Bee8opp)les
OUt
of
the
barn.
It
Is
also
Stated
that
All
the nbcvegoodal will sell at cloae marglu,
VJ Departmentand Bazaar Goods and Tinware. cowardice to personal dislike of Capt.
outside three shots were fired in the forCaah.orgooiiRsnkablepaier.
Eighth Street.
Bassett, which this superior officer
took no care to conceal. The animus i^not'eare tO^aUlVagahlSt such odds vour’fmtl.e^r trade during^ ' .enauingRaeason.
Painters.
is sworn to by all those affiants as to
and retreated, but had taken time by
their persona! observationand knowlT\E MAAT, R.. House, Carriage, and Sign
the forelock and gathered the names
edge,
and
their
character
and
oppor
PmIoMdr, plain and ornamentalpaper hangJ.
of a large number of those present,
ing. Shop at residence,on Seventh St., near R tunities compel belief on the part of
and made complaint before Justice!
R. Depot.
Goods a Specialty^

ing

mm

Castoriais so well adapted to childrenthat

recommend it as superiortoany prescription
known to me."

I

when mothers will considerthe real

interest of their children,

OUR NEIGHBORS.

OSMAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tailorsand
IJ Dealers in Ready Made. Gent's Furnish-

Holland, Mich.

Hardware,

Clothing.
T)

VAN DER VEEN,

Castoria.

Castoria.

Lowell, Maas.

T>08T, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law. property awaiting Sophie or her heirs
JL Real Estate acc Collectioui. Office.Post's
is believed to amount to not less than
Block.

Versohure, Cashier.CapiUl stock 1 50, 000.

In operation It Is a convldclng argument and proves
what we say.

resident of the United
his

PklEKEMA. G.J., Attorney at Law.Colleciious
xJ promptly attendedto. Office,over First her hands, and assure her she had the
BUte Rank.
complete forgiveness of her father and

C.

Come and see the QUICK

MEAL

and Castor Oil.
guarantee is thirty years’ use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys

looks.

“My

r

Children. It eontains neither Opium, Morphine nor

It is Pleasant. Its

Herman Neuman,

_
_

(jiiek Mail Giseline Stoves,

That are the finest in the city,
and we claim for them features
that you cannot find In any others gasoline stove made.

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

0

_

A

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups,

a

Not only where to purchase,
hut where to get the best.
We are showing a lino of

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants

K. O. T. M.
They fell in love with each other and
Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets In K.
T. M
Hall at 7: 30 p m . on Monday night next. All eloped to the United States in 187(5.
Blr Knights are cordiallytnviUd to attend.
PJii
a brother of ihe
Cheapest Life Imorance Onler known
particularsgiven on application.
eloping girl, died in Paramaribo,lea’
Austin Himus iTos. Commnmler.
ing his large sugar plantation to
W. A. Hoi.lkt. R. K.
beloved sister Sophie' who is supposed

Attorneys.

I

nian Pll,nt<!r- S1,e h!,<l 1!ru"'n lnt0
womanhood when a young man named
Adolph Nohl arrived at Paramaribo
from Germany. He had nothing to

lobe now a
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. States.”
On

now turning

their economicalthought

invites the ladles of

|

Holland and vicinty to

in passing in the U. S.

D

LAMBERT,

DR, A,

D

in

is

sure they can be suited

something from her new

stock. She has a nice trade
which shows that her square
.i

D&NTIST,

Mich.

U

She

call.

dealing and good goods merit

#

themselves. Still at her old
stand on Eighth Street, east

1894.

of Opera House.

;

well

V

H-

MEYtR & SON'SmsiUhouse^
(i

PIANOS,

SewingMachines,

ORGANS,

Oils,

GUITARS,

Attachments

and

U

He-

the
not

T

MUSIC BOOKS,

,

for all

Machines.

,

........ We

PIANOS,

ORGANS,

tl

Plieman.

U

SEWING

and Shop

Boots and Shoes.
pjKBOLD,

E, & CO.. Dealer* In Boots and
Shoe*, and rubber goods. Will occupy new
tore Boon
.

Physicians.
TTREMERS.

H., Physician and Surgeon. Residence on Twelfth street, corner of Market,
Office at drug store, Eighth Street.

J\

Saloons.
TJLOM. C., River Street.Liquors, Wine and

D

Beer. Bottling Works next door. Orders
promptly delivered.

the committee. It is, therefore, conWarehouse
on
Collins against tne principals and fifsidered an act of the merest justice,
teen of those who were present at Un- River Street, Holland, Mich.
that the cloud of dlshouor which shadThe matter was laid before
owed Capt. Bassett to his grave tight.
Sheriff Smith and Prosecuting Attorshould now be lifted from his memory. The deceased was well known to ney Chamberlain, and as a result a
many old residents in Holland,as one number of those present at the disgraceful affair will have to face a jus
of the founders of Ik Hollander.
has moved his
A young man named Dyketra last lice of the peace. Later reports state
that Mr. Murphy has been arraigned
week lost two fingers In Allegan, by
on the charge of prize-fighting and
Cigar Store
accident. He is a brother of J. Dykwill have his examination at an early
stra of Holland,who met with a simdate. Meantime he Is in Jail in default
ilar loss in one of the furniturefacIn the Kanter’s building,opposite
of $1,000 bail. Murphy says that he
tories of that city, the same week.
the
City Mills, Eighth street.
had no means to get a lawyer, but

|| MACHINES.

CARL M. SCHRECK,

-

-

The A. B. Cha^e has no superior.

The Otsego paper company asked that when he passed through Grand
their help to consent to a ten per Haven t he other morning, “the boys”
A full line of Tobaccos, Cigars, CigWatches and Jewelry.
cent, reductionin wages, which they there had informed him that they arrettes,Pipes, etc.
did, and the mill continues in full would provide him with an attorney.
DBBYMAN. 0., & SON, Watchmaker* and Jew. force.
The real fact is none of “the boys"
AND RETAIL.
IJ elan, and Dealers in Silverware.Re|
Fishermen report that numerous dared approach him while he was
promptly executed.Cor. River and Mar
dead fish are found on the banks of there. When the deputy sheriff came Holland.
8-3m
the lower Kalamazoo that have died in Chicago after Murphy, the prizefrom the same disease that spread fighter agreed to come to Michigan

highest

WHOLESALE

«!

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

The Story & Clark Organs have 'received the
commendation at the World’s Fair

Mich.

such devastationon the Grand

The Wheeler & Wilson, New Home, and

F

river.

without papers, but changed his mind
The army worm is committing great at the suggestionof friends. He is
depredation among the orchards in sorry now that he did not come. It Is
some sections of the county. In Mon- said that W. I. Lillie of Grand Haven
terey several orchards look as though will be his attorney.
Money to Loan.
fire had passed through them; all the
The Ottawa County Building and foliage being eaten off and the trees
Loan Association has money to loan presenting a dead brown appearance.
MANUFACTURER OF
Sunday Eifursion to St. Joseph.
on real estate security. Apply to the
Two boys, Charlie Martinand Willie
Special
train
June
24th.
via
C.
&
W.
secretary.
Gleason, while rowing on Kalamazoo
M. R’y , will leave Holland at 9:00 a.
C. A. Stevenson.
lake Tuesday noticed a bird’s nest on
Awnings,
2tf
one of tne spiles. Martin helped m., arriving at St. Joe at 11:25 a. m
Gleason to climb to the top of the Returning, leave at 7 p. m. Round
Tents,
trip rate $1.00. In addition to the
snile, when the boat slid away letting
many
other
at tractions at St. Joe and
Flags,
lodlei’s irniea Halve
•Martin Into twelve feet of water.
Benton Harbor, the Graham & MorThe Best Salve in the world for Nels Morley dived and got the boy, ton Transportation Co. will give a
but
he
was
past
resuscitation.
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Saltcheap excursion of two or three hours
and
Rheum, Fever Sore; Tetter, Chapped Last Saturday the inmates of the on Lake Michigan, leaving St. Joe
Hands, Chilblaina Corns, and all skin county house were made happy by a dock at two p.
Rate 26 cents.
Eruption, and positively cures Piles, visit from W. C. T. U. delegates, who This will be a delightfuladdition to
Furniture.
left
with
them
gifts
of
fruit
and
flow’or no pay required. It is guaranteed
the pleasure of the day, and sure to
to give, perfect satisfaction,or money ers. They carried also messages of be apppeciatedby all whose opportunrefunded. Price 25 cents per box. faith and hope from him who gave ities of seeing the big lake, are lim11 Pearl Street,
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug- himself for tne poor as well as the ited.
rich, and made the spacious halls ring
«l«t.’
GRAND RAPIDS,
Geo. De Haven; G. Y. A.
MICH.
with the melody of sacred song. The
^
people at the farm have "for several
A chance for iho farmers, binder!
years looked forward to this day as
Herman De Fouw, Agent.
Children Cry for
the brlghest one of- the year to them.' twine at 7c aol 8c, sold last year for!
—Gazette. , r
12c
A.C. VanRaalte.
at the store of Lokker & Rutgers.
Pitcher’s Castoria.

6nas.

fl.

Domestic are the best made

Gone,

We

-in the

market,

|

buy for cash only, and thus

get-.the

low-

est rock

bottom prices of the manufacturer.

We

have an assorted stock of Second

also

Hand organs from 15.00 up.

Camp

Lawn

m.

v

_

_

'V

at

_

i

j

Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines rented,

H

WR

and son:

Wf'-:

W*

•>

rf*

FULL OF INTEREST.

ELLIS’ TURN.

Bwlgrt of Ktvr’y rarmgrmpbBfrom

UNO

FOR BURS

BLIGHT.

The

Best Shoes for
the Least Money.

Mitnjr Point* in Michigan.

The Attorney General Brings Wit-

The assessed valuation of the city of
Lansing is C$.000,000.
baptists at Owosso have decided to
build a church to cost about S‘i0,000.
Salvation Army of southern Michigan will hold a camp meeting at Flint

nesses In His Defense.
Their Evidence for the Mont Port Alma ml
DUprovingthe Teatlmony of Wood,
the Chief Wltneu for the
Proeecution.

June

w

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3

l

Squeaklcs.,

1

SHOE™

Bottom Waterproof. Best Shoe ioid st thc price.

k®3-80

30 to July 0.

•»'•••
John Vanderburg, aged 15 years,
THE PBOCKEDINQ8.
$2.00, and $2 Shoes,
Lansino, June 15. — On Thursday was drowned while bathing in the
Unequalled at the price.
canal at Grand Rapids.
nearly a dozen witnesses who ex-Clerk
Wood in his damaging story against The Wool Boot company has shipped
ex-Attorney General Ellis said had seventeen carloads of boots from Hastknowledge of facts relatedby him were ings in the last two weeks.
$3, sa.oo1 $a, $i.7B
James Leslie, a young man, was II
sworn, and denied all knowledge of such
‘ •««t l»ongola, Ktyllsh, Perfect
Fitting itml fe-rvimihlf. Rest
facts. The force of these denials was drowned while bathing in Martin’s
k iu the world. All Styles.
broken in two instances when the fact lake, 2 miles west of Elmira.
Insist upon hm lug W. I..
Dougina hhoea. N
was brought out that the witnesses
Henry Mathias, aged 37. a farm laa. and url
pr|ii> Mumped on
Slug Shot kills the Potato Bug in nil its stages. The insect eats it in the were under indictmentfor conspiracy borer, was kicked to death by a runabottom. Brockton
minutest quantity;it then appeals to become paralyzed, and dies
in connection with the same amend- way horse near Battle ('reck.
Mass.
'Nthe
on the ieaf, without falling to the ground.
ment frauds. An expert in handwriting
The Michigandivision,Sons of Vetgave it as his opinion that the altera- erans. will go into encampment at
tions Wood claims to have made are Three Rivers, June 20, 27 and 23
At a barn raising in Denton a tim- DEALERS who push thc snlc of \\ . L, Dougins Shoes gnin customers,
And those on Tomato and Egg Plants. Currant Worms, Cabbage Lice and not in his handwriting.
Lansing, June 10.— Experts werq ber fell, striking .lames Harringtonon which helps to increasethe sales on their full line of goods. They can
Worms, Flea Beetles and Striped Bugs on Melons, Squash, Turnips,
- at
sworn in the trial of AttorneyGeneral the head and killing him instantly.
Beets, Onions, etc. Canker Wi-rms and Caterpillars on
Fruit and Ornamental Trees A Preventative
Ellis for forgery at Mason Friday to
Aided by Minnesotacapita 1, ex-State
of the Rose Rug and Cut Worm.
show that it was Frank A. Healey, o< , Treasurer liambitzerhas purchased
For sale by G. J.
Holland, Mich.
Ironwood,who made the chants In the the Minerva goldmine nt Rat i'ortage.
,0g
re!.urn'
Forgery j Th„ annu„ meet o( thc Mlchl di.
o which ElUala ohargrt The theory lislo„ o( lhe Le>gue ot

n

M

FOWL

USED WITH SAFETY TO MAN. BEAST OR

GUARANTEED TO DESTROY POTATO BUGS,

wJi’6

l°r

A^[aa

“l

P”T

'S.,
S-, Wheelmen will be held In Port
Wood made the alterations at the at- JuhMundS
torney general’s directions. The testi- ' ,p, .. ' , T
mony of the experts was not satisfae- 1 The >rJch“r<l,L“lle ‘c“d,,mT

Holland, Mich.

Eighth St.

VAN DUREN,

v

TOHlINr UNTIES.

, ,

,

of
‘

on the whole they were
opinion that the writing wa3

tory, but

WM. BRUSSE &

CO,

I

The depositionof

TELE EIT.

to it that the

repair for six

months

p. Yen nlut ih goods
Garment Fits. We also keep it in
i

m

wlthinU^n

free of charge.

trial.

quest.
19.

& CO.,

Merchant Tailors and Clothiers.

(

MARTIN & HUIZINGA D. G. COOK, M.

FURNITURE,
TO

Mason

SPRING SEASON.
Our Stock

RINCK &
Holland, February

a,

May

2-5.

ETC.

New

Our collection as usual imbraces every artiknown. Send for Illubthated Cataix)gue Mailed Free. Our seeds are* used In twenty-six
States and a large part of Canada.

ALFRED

lain’s Colic.Cholera

medy and it acts like a charm. I earnestly recommend it for children with
bowel---------troubles . ----I was myself taken

Choice Steaks an3 Roasts
Are especiallyinvited to

call.

Market on River
KRAKER

and DiarrhoeaRe-

Street
DE KOSTSR.

with a severe attack of bloody flux,
with cramps and pains in my stomach,
one-third of a bottle of this remedy
cured me. Within twent-four hours I
was out of bed and doing my house-

work. Mrs. W. L. Dunagan, Bonaqua, Hickman. Co., Tenn. For sale
by Heber Walsh, Druggist.

Odd Fellow*'MemorialDay.
Kalamazoo, June 18.— The Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythias observed
Sunday as memorial day, decorating
the graves of deceased membera.
Two hundred of the former and 100
of the latter were in line. Rev. George
K. McDonald preached a memerial
sermon to the Odd Fellows in the
evening.
B’

"1

Michigan Boy* Succeed.

BROWN

J.

24 and 26

J.

CO, Growers and Merchants.

N. Division St.,

Surgeon,

'AND

Specialist on

EVE, EAR, AOSE AAR THROAT.

Office Hocus
from

Grand Rapids, Mich;

D.WETllORE,lI.D.|HOLLANf>

Homeopathic Physician and

until 9:00 a. m.:
(I until 10 p. m.

11 until 2 p. m.:

Mike An.

15, Eiglilli st. Holland.

CHICAGO
LINE.

M.

13 ly

BUTTER AND EGGS

who

complaints.I give them Chamber-

Crop for 1894.

cle of value

1894.

of

v

PLANTS.

TOOLS*

-:-

Mrs. Charles Henrotin, of Chicago, and
Her Father-In-Law Mu*t Fay S3, OOO for
Mayor E. B. Fisher spoke briefly.The
Interfering with Family Affair*.
Pore Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
St. Cecilia is the second purely womKalamazoo, June 16.— The suit of
Purposes.
an’s clubhouse in the city, the first beC A. Stevenson, the Jeweler, has ing the Ladies' Literary clubhouse, Mrs. .luliu Rice against her father-inlaw, Perley H Rice, a wealthy farmer
just laid in a new stock of goods suiterected ten years ago.
PrewriptioDRand Recipes Carefillv I'omponndrd.
of this county, for 810.000 damages for
able for graduating presents.
Victims of a Gale.
alienatingthe affections of her husHolland, Mich., Nov. 19, 1899.
South Haven, June 18.— A cyclone band, W. L. Rice, was decided in the
Get your home-made lard and ham struck the camp ground Sunday after- circuitcourt Friday, the jury renderof our own curing, at the meat marke noon at Grand Junction, blowing two ing a verdict of 83,000 for the plaintiff.
W.m. Van der Yeere.
trees over, instantly killing the two The wife was a Catholic,and when she
horses of a Mr. Shafer and injuring returned to the church after marriage
himself, wife and child, so it was said her husband's people,
were
I have two little grandchildren,the latter could not live. The team Protestants, made her leave the house,
Dealers in
who are teething this hot summer was tied to one of the trees with the and her husband had since neither
weather and are troubled with bowel family sitting in the buggy.
lived with her nor contributedto her

Parties desiring

1, 1894.

Always on Hand.

Holland,Mich.,

ME

CO.

1

Books

SMOKED

offered at prices which defy competition,

is

D.

THE BEST

FRESH, SALT, AND

MAKE ROOM FOB THE

Henry A. Chaney, the well-known
Monday to defend himself on the lawyer, of Detroit, was stricken with
charge of forging the Gogebic county apoplexy and died Thursday noon. He
return upon the salary amendment wag 46 years old. He was the first

to the constitution voted on in 1891, I princlpalof the Detroit h^h school
the trial of which has now entered an(j published a digest of Michigan
upon its third week. The direct 8tate reports.
examination of the witness consumed
the entire afternoon and was not comSUICIDE THE CLIMAX.
pleted. Ellis emphatically denied
William Henshaw Trie* to Murder HU
having any knowledge of the fraud, or
PHYSICIAN and surgeon,
Family, Then Kill* Hlm*elf.
ever having had any conversationreGrand
Rapids, Mich.. June 16.—
Office
Eight
U
St.,
over
P.
O.
CARRY A COMPLETE LL\E OF
garding any dishonest or dishonorable
William Henshaw, a drunken painter,
MICH. act with either the witnesses Wood, tried to kill his wife and children,
Healey, M. M. Riley or S. 8. Cooper.
fatally shot his father-in-law,Jacob
In fact he entered a general denial of
Sutton, and then blew his own
all the testimony offered by the people
brains out. Mrs. Henshaw sepconnectinghim with the crime in any
arated from her husband on
Sidings, Floorings, Mould- way.
account of cruel treatment a
Chemicals,
HOME
FOR
MUSIC
AND
ART. couple of years ago at Rock Island, 111.,
Patent Medicines,
ings, Veranda posts, Buildand came here with her seven chilDedication of St. Cecilia Clnbhouteat dren. Henshaw followed her and has
Staple Drugs and
Grand Rapid*.
ing Material.
annoyed her more or less ever since.
Sundries,
Grand Rapids, June 20.— The St. Recently Mrs. Henshaw instituted diPaints,
Made to order if desired. Cecilia society, composed exclusively vorce proceedings,and it is believed
of women and organized for the study this fact provoked the tragedy. At 8
Oils
of art and music, dedicated its new
Henshaw went to Sutton’s house
and Varnishes.
clubhouse Tuesday. The building is 0n West street and shot the old man
Three-shoveland Steal Frame
of red pressed brick and Portage j twice in the head. He then crossed
Stationry, Fancy Cccds,
sandstone and represents an in- 1 the street to his wife's house and tried
Cultivatorin the market.
vestment of 875.000, of which .to break in. Failing in this he fired
Periodicals, School
Double Shovel and Steel Frame live- all but about 830,000 is paid, two shots at the woman and her chil& College
shovel cultivators, with Lever (12 li has an auditorium with a seating dren, and then sat down on the porch
a Specialty.
Spike Points. Harrows.
capacity for 1.000 persons. President and blew out his own brains. Sutton,
Spring Harrows.
Mrs. Edwin F. Uhl, wife of the assist- wfao is 70 years old. will die.
a hi
A FILL LISE OF CHOICE CIGARS. The above articleralways on hand. ant secretary of state, accepted the
keys and made the address of the day.
MRS. RICE WINS.
P. II. WILMS.

DRUOS

-OF-

bor.

that place fed them with beef, bread
— AttorneyGeneral and coffee during their stay.

Ellis took the witness stand at

HOLLAND,

Slaughter Sale

&

Lansing,June 17.— Auditor General Burglars looted the residence of Mrs.
Turner was the first witness sworn in Israel, at Kalamazoo,of jewelry valued
the Ellis trial Saturdaymorning. His at 8300. They also stole two gold
testimony had a bearing on the de- watches from the residenceof O. M.
fense’s claim that W. H. S. Wood Allen.
sought revenge on the attorney gen- 1 Senator McMillan and Dr. Avery arc
eral, because the latter last summer trying to get free postal delivery for
would not render an opinion that a Big Rapids. The town is entitled to
certificate of the receiver of the in- it, and an inspector has been sent to
solvent Central Michigan savings bank investigate.
could legally be accepted in setRev. H. E. Dosker, of the Third Re
tlement of a debt of 81,087, being state formed church of Holland, has been
funds which Wood, while superintend- elected to the chair of church history
ent of the state industrial school, de- at the Western theological seminary
posited in the bank. Gen. Turner in that city.
thought it was to gratify this revenge
A band of 120 Coxeyites from Lathat Wood said he changed the Gogebic porte, Ind.. camped over Sunday near
returns at the attorney general's re- Buchanan. The city authorities of
Lansing, June

WM. BRUSSE

^

\

present

but we see

,

h“b“n

Cooley Wagon
State Daniel E. Soper, who is now in ^orks company, at Jackson,employCalifornia,was read in evidence Fri- n* 8°0 men has decided to run only
day. Soper deposes that the Gogebic haH ti,ne’ untU businu8s
returns were changed before they were 1 ^08eP^1 ^ Bridge man, well known in
received at his office. An affidavit of Gra,ul KaP,ds ftS u landscape artist and
Frank A. Healey, made four months instructor in painting,was drowned
ago, setting forth that he had changed | wbile bathing in Reed s lake Triday.
! the writing in the Gogebic return at i
Owing to the prevalenceof a heavy
j Bessemer, was read. It flatly con- , wind Sunday night several hundred
tradicts the statements of Healey made acres of ripening wheat is badly
before the grand jury and upon the lodged in the vicinity of Benton liar-

MERCHANT TAILORS.

lethe desirable tiling in Cloth

^

,

P '
f.l m
U8
Po-tiao, with his entire library,
containn,K inany rare books.

Healey’s
ex-Secretary
{he

Huron

We

are now retailing our dairy but-

ter at 12c per lb.

We

also

make

a spec-

ialty of fine separator butter, the best

that has ever been put on the markets

support.

FoUon

in the

Ann Arbor, June

of

Cream.

17.—

At a

small

Holland. Call and see us in

the Shortest and Cheapest route fre

basement of J. Nies' house, one door

GRAND RAPIDS,

east of the City Hall.

ALLEGAN,
HOLLAND,

party given by Mrs. Kezia Perkins fifteen people who partook of the ice
cream made by herself were poisoned
by tyrotoxlcon.Dr. Vaughan, the discoverer of this poison, attended the
sick, two of whom were very ill. All are
getting along well. This is the second
C. k \\ X- and D L
case of ice cream poisoning within a
Rates.
week, the hot weather probably causing the tyrotoxicon to form.
KNIGHTS OF ST.

H.

HENKEN

&
& !-

CO,

MACATAWA PARK,
OTTAWA BEACH,
to

Exturcioo

Chicago.

Steamers "City of Holland” and
West Point, N. Y., June 20.— The
JOHN MEETGet your graduating presents at C- following Michigan applicants for ad“Glenn”
1NG.
A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
mission as cadets to the military acadDomestic Broil Ends in Death.
,
SCHEDULE.
emy have successfully passed both the
Buffalo, N. Y. Tickets will be
Charlevoix, June 18.— William Evmental and physical examinations; ers, a German fanner of Hay town- sold June. 23rd and 24tb at one fare Leave Holland,from central whraf,
foot of 8th St. dally at 7 p. m., after
While in Topeka last March, E. T. William Klein, Edwin Lyle and L. W. ship, while drunk Saturday morning for round trip. Return limit June
arrival on trains from Grand Rapids
Barber, a prominentnewspaper man Oliver.
assaultedhis wife, bruising her face 28th.
and Allegan.
of La Cygne, Kan., was taken with
badly. She went into an adjoining BAPTIST
PEOPLE’S . Returning; Leave Chicago, NorthLaid thc Corner Stone.
chollra morbus very severely. The
room and took parts green. NeighUNION. MEETING.
ern Michigan Transportation Co’s
Detroit,June 17.— The corner stone
night clerk , at the hotel where he
bors discovered the conditionof afToronto, Ont. Tickets will be dock, foot of Michigan St., daily at 8
was stoppinghappened to have a bot- of Detroit's new chnmbCr of commerce fairs and caused Evers’,arrest His
p. M.
tle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera was laid Saturday with Impressive cer- wife died Saturday night Feeling in sold July 17tb. 18th and 19 atone fare
Fare:. Holland to Chicago, single
for round trip. Return limit July
and Diarrhoea Remedy and gave him emonies. Bon. T. W. Palmer made an
the neighborhoodagainst Every is in- •Slst. An extention of limit to Sept. trip 82.00 round trip 83.00.
three doses which relieved him and he address. The building will consist of
BERTH INCUDEZ).
15th will be made if ticket is deposited
thinks saved hi* life. Every family twelve stories and will cost a half mil- tense.
Neatly and Substantlaly Bound. should keep this remedy in their home
Childrenunder twelve years of age
with Joint Agent at Toronto.
v Meeting of Health Officers.
lion.
half ffcre.
at all times. No one can tell how
Ann Arbor, June 15.— special Ask C. & W. M or D., L. & N. A- THROUGH TICKETS may be purTwo
Strike#
at
Jackson.
soon it may be needed. It costs but
meeting of health officersfrom the gents for fui) information and GO chased at all stations on the C. 4 W.
Jackson, June 1 A— Thirty miners ema trifle and may be the means of savKOOYERS.
principal cities opened s two days’ ses- VIA THE FAVORITE ROUTE.
M. Ry., which will include bus and
ing much suffering and perhaps the ployed by the Jackson Coal and Minsion here Thursday afternoon under
ba^ajje transfer from depot to dock
life of some member of the family 25 ing company have .struck for back pity.
the auspices of the state board of
der Veen Block, cor. Biver and
Binder twine at 7c and 8c cash, at
and 50 cent bottles for sale by Heber Holders at the Jackson stove works
__
health. The topics discussed
-• . Eighth
tf. Walsh;
A. C. Van Raaltb.
MUill 4 CUCM8
h»Kg°Mon -trike xrtin.t » 10 per tab«etilorii'typh«ld
Md e^it
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torical kinship; the manifold aid
aud fostering care bestowed by that
denomination upon the strugglingpioneers of that early period; and the
close relations and growing Intimacy
since, it would only be too fitting that
as one of the features of that commemorative year the session of 1897

Holland City News.
0.

VAN SCHELVEN,

SATURDAY, JVXE

Editor.
S3, 1S04.

was also connected with the Johns
Hopkins University as associatein
History, from the opening of that
institution in 1876 until 1882. He became Professor of History and Constitutional Law in Rutgers in 1883, and

Get your hnmo-nir’r lard and hams
own curing, at the meat market

tf

of our

Wm. Van deu Vebkk.

at

Cheap! Cheap! What? Binder twine
A. C.

' U

Van Uaalte.

ljWe" liavej accumulated a
large- stock of Flour (all

held that position until hiselfcetionas

Our Chicago Boat Line.
President of Rutgers College in Nobranded Bran, Middlings,
The.Holland and Chicago Transjjor- be held in this city.
vember, 1890. Princeton conferred
tatlon Co. has entered upon its second
the honorary degree of LL.D. on Dr.
Feed, Meal,
Flour, GraS H O E NO 8QU E A M NO.
year of usefulness and from the presScott in 1891.”
ham
Flour,
Buckwheat
Flour
*5.
The election last week of Rev. Henent outlook the season will be fairly
FRENCH& ENAMELLED CALF.
Bolted Meal, etc., so that all
ry E. Doskerof this city to “The ProCollege Commenceprosperous, and we hope a profitable
^.toFlNECAlf&KMGARCl
fessorshipof Historical Theology” in
ment
Week,
1 894.
demands
can
promptly
3.49 POLICE, 3 Soles.
one. Both the steamers “City of
DEALER IN
the Western Theological Seminary,
SUNDAY, JUNE 24.
Holland’’ and “Glenn" have been makmet.
located in Holland, was to his many
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
ing regular daily trips for some time
2:30 u m.— Memorial Service of exWewill buy Wheat. Corn,
*2.t|.7-SBOYS$CHCCL5i;OE3.
friends in this city a very gratifying
Fresh Lard always on hand.
President Charles Scott,
and from all accounts they are carry•LADIESOats, Rye, Barley and Buckcircumstance in the career of that
in Third Kef. church. SerFish and Game iu season.
ing their share of freight from the
mon by Rev. Dr. J. W.
gifted divine, and flic more so because
We kindly solicit)’ a share of wheat at highest market pricast shore of Michigan to and from
w SEND FOR CATALOGUE
Ifeardsfee.
it was hardly looked for. True, an
our former customers patronage. ces as usual.
will exChicago.
W-L'DOUGLAC,
7:30 i- m.— BaccalaureateSermon in
elevation to a seat in that chair had
BROCKTON, MASS.
Market on South River St.
Hope church, by Rev. CorFor years the merchants and citichange
other
money by piircbuslug\V. L.
been for years the goal of ids ambinelius Brett, D. I)., of Jer- You enn save Douglnn
*.cns of Holland and vicinity have
Shoe*,
products as usual.
sey City, V. J.
Because, we are the largestmanufacturers of
tion, and his many qualifications for
Sometime atro 1 whs troubled with Tni> r« tire !b given lu'caiia- our mill ie now
clamored for a daily boat line. Now
advertised shoes in the world, and guarantee
the position gave that ambition standMONDAY, JUNE 25.
the value by stamping the name ana price on an attack i t rheumatism. I used shut down (or extensiveremodeling and increase
that they have it comes the question.
the bottom, which prelects you against high Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and was
ing and legitimacy. Neverthelessthe
of capacity ami some of our friendsmight have
2:00 i*. m.— Rhetorical Exercises of prices and the middleman’sprofits. Our shoes
“Will they support it?’’ It is plainly
equal custom work iu style, easy fitting and completely cured. I have since ad- the mli- taken In iirerhlon that vre could not supopposition and rivalry In certain cirGrammar
School,
in
old
a home enterprise, and with the exwearing qualities. We have them sold every, vised many of my friends and customchapel.
cles was marked, and to such an exwhere at lower prices for the value given than ers to try the remedy and all speak ply thi-irwants.
ception of a small block of stock own9:30 i* m. — I'ltlcasClub Anniversary, any other make. Take no substitute. If your
The 1Y.USH-DK ROD IILLIM CO.
highly of it. Simon Goldhaum. San
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by
ed outside the money invested has tent that his most ardent friends
in old chapel.
Liiu
Rey,
Cal.
For
sale
by
Heber
Holland,
Mich., Juno 19, 1894.
been contributedentirely by our citi- feared his inability to concentratea
G. J. VAN DFREN, llullai: I Mich. Walsh, Druggist.
TUESDAY, JUNE 26.
three-fourthsvote among so many
zens here.
tierce and worthy competitors.Then, 2:00 p. m.— Dedication of Graves LiThe promoters of the company did
brary and Winants Chapnot anticipate that they would it was as a writer on historical topics,
el. Address by Austin
in thc'leading periodicalsof the day,
Scott, Ph.I). LL.D., the
realize any immediate returns from
that Mr. Poskcr had secured admirers
President of Rutgers Coltheir investment,but they felt that
lege, Hon. N. F. Graves,
in intluontialcircles, and these came
It was incumbent upon them to alTord
of Syracuse N. Y., Rev. P.
to his aid at the time when aid was
Holland equal facilitiesfor freight
Moerdyke, D. P., and Historical Sketch by Rev. 11.
and passenger transportationwith needed, as the final result showed.
Largest Stock, Long Experience. Repairs kept for all goods sold; all of old and
Hence in view of the persistent efK. Dosker.
other cities along the east shore. The
7:30
r.
m.—
Public
Meeting
of
Alumni,
reliable
manufactim
We want your trade. Don't buy before you see our new
forts made it will be well enough—
line was well patronized last year, and
in new chapel.
metaphorically speaking— in analyzing
goods and get prices.' It will
there is good reason to believe that
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27.
the success of the issue, not to be ovduring the busy season. Sell as low as any one that pays for his goods.
the season’s business just opened will
er-part ial to a kind Providence.
Meeting
of
Al9:00
a.
m.—
Business
be sufficient and encouraging.
umni.
Prof. Dosker came here from the
From present indications there will
2:oO p. m. — I uaugurationof Pi esidentNetherlands1!!) 1872, at the age of 18
be a larger passengertraffic this sumelect G. J. Kollen.
Addresses by Rev. Drs.
mer between Chicago and the Hol- years, and hence as a student had to
[FI LL SET OF BOLL1M.]
Ph. Phelps andG. H. Manland resorts, and the company through a certain extent the advantagesof two
devllle. Delivery of keys
Roller and Ball Bearing;
educationalsystems. He graduated
its efficient and active manager, Wm.
by President of Council.
from
Hope
College in 187(1, and from
Cuts draft in two;
H. Beach, has made every provision
Inaugural Address by the
the McCormick Theol. Seminary at
President.
possible, for the accommodationand
most durable.
Chicago, in 1870. As a pastor he :::o p m.— Commencement Exercises,
convenienceof all who may come.
in new chapel.
The City of Holland was placed on served the Reformed churches iu KbDon’t fail to see it.
The Council and Faculty of Hope
enezer. Grand Haven and the Third
the line last summer before the conCollege kindly request all, who are intractor had been given fairly suffi- Ref. church in this city, and from
First
at
cient time to complete his work. 1884- ’88 tilled the position of lector in sentlluri'r^
the branches to which he has now been
Children, under 14 years of age, will
This step was however deemed advisenot be admitted to the exercises conWorld’s Fair.
able, in order to carry the many pas- elected as full professor.He will be
nected witli Hone College, on Monday,
installed
into
office in September next.
sengers who were continuallyvisiting
Tuesday and Wednesday.
and returning from the World’s fair. To the professor elect the News exPlenty of Fire WorksThis year the boat has been thorough- tends its most hearty congratulations.
Below we give a verified report of
By the looks of Will Botsford &
ly overhauled, and the work left unCo.’s show window Holland will not
done last year has been finished.On- the several ballots taken:
have to go without lire works on the
Nomicatii g ballot (Friday)-Dosker 02, Zwemly a short time ago the “City” was ta
Fourth.
er 35, Winters.Fafg 11, Corwin 5. A. Huizinga.'),
ken to Milwaukee and a new Sheriff
and 14 others had each from 4 to 1 votes.
Mable Bradshaw touches at Ottawa
wheel substituted for the one in use 1st Ballot (Monday).Zwnner nqq^sUd that
Beach. Macalawa Park, Jenison Park
last season and other necessary chan- no vot« s be cast for him.— Dosker 78, Fagg 08,
and all other resort Landings.
ges made in the machinery.With Winter 5, Zwenier 0. Bergen 1, Hniziiga 1,
Hugh Bradshaw, Mag’F. '
Phelps 1. Moerdyke 1, Strug 3, Van Pelt 1.
these improvements the boat will not

W.

Douglas

L.

Rye

S3

CORDOVAN,

Hope

BERT DOK,

be

We

,

Wheat and

=

De

H.

Kruif, Jr., Zeeland, Mich.
s.

SAVE YOU TIME, TROUBLE

AND EXPENSE

“IDEAL”

MOWER.

•

Premium

-

2nd Ballot -Dosk'r 80. Fagg 89.

only increase its speed, but there will
be a material saving in the

of fuel consumed.

made

The

amount

trips so far

by both the City of Holland and

the Glenn have been on schedule time

and the passengers have had no cause
to complain of delay.

The

board of directors of the Hol-

land and Chicago Transportation Co.

have the best interestsof the line at
heart and will do what they can, both
at home and abroad, to promote its
business and at the same time place
Holland in direct competition with
Muskegon, St. Joseph, Benton Harbor
and Grand Haven for the freight and
passenger traffic across Lake Michigan.
This year the affairs of the company
will be in the hands of the following
officers and board of directors: W. H.
Beach, president and general manager; Dr. Henry Kremers, vice presidend;C.J. De Boo, secretary: J. C.
Post, treasurer;I. Cnppon. George
Crawford, H. H. Pope and Wm. II.
Garrod, Allegan, and Geo. P. Hummer, Holland.

3rd

Ballot— Do»k« r

71,

-

Florida on Wheels.

Fepg 97

There is a beautiful picture of a
beautiful car which was on exhibition
in Chicago during the closing days of
Oth Ballot— Posker 55, Fagg 113. Adjouned
the world’s fair, and is now making a
to next day.
tour of Michigan for the first time. It
7lh Ballot (Tuesday.)Before balloting comrepresents Florida in general and St.
mei ced Fagg set. t in a communicationthat in
Augustine
and India River Railway
no case could be accept —Dosker fc8, Zwemer
in particular.It contains a complete
41.
ana marvelous state exhibit and i40
8th Ballot— Dosker 103. Zwemer 38, Winter 8,
French plate bevel glass mirrors,
Bergen 12.
which produce a charming effect.
9th Ballot— Dosker 120, Zwemer 19, Bergen 18,
The car is built of Florida wood; it
Winter 7. Holzenga 1.
costs $20,0(4): has traveled through 20
10th Ballot— Dosker 13). Beigen 25, Zwemer 6,
states and has been seen by more peoWinter 3. Corwin 1.
4th

Ballot-Doslier53. Fagg

I

IS.

5th Ballot -Dr sker 55. Fagg U4.

ple than anv car on earth and

It is painful to note

how amid

be-

sides all this contains live alligators
(secured by strong bars in a tank). The
the car and exhibit is in charge of General

many-sided prosperity enjoyed by the Wanton S. Webb, who was a commisseveral educational institutionsof sioner to the world's fair. If it comes
your way take a good look at it. Bear
this city, Dt 7/ope. the official organ of
in mind that the alligatorsare
Hope College, has gradually been clas- chained.—Chicago World.
sifying itself among the advocates of
Will exhibit in Holland Thursday
parochial schools, until in its last is- and Friday. June 28 and 29 at C. & W.
M. Depot, day and evening.
sue there is no longer any doubt as to
At Zeeland Saturday June 30.
the leanings of that paper, under its
At Ottawa Beach Sunday July 1.
present editorial management, toMable Bradshaw leaves the Graham
wards the Public Schools It is the
more painful, yea unpardonable, for & Morton dock foot of Wabash ave.
un Monday, Wednesday, Friday and
thatorgan to do so at this particular Saturday at 8 i*. m.
Hugh Bradshaw, Mag'r.
hour, galling as it were the anticipaThe two boats are well and careful- tions and joys'1centering around the
The very best T T T T T ’s at
ly manned for the season’s work. The festivitiesof the coming week.
Will Botsford & Co.
City of Holland will have as captain j Hence at this time only this parsing
C. B. Coats; mate, James Campbell: protest by the News, but with due
Horses
engineer, Charles F. Porter; clerk, Si- notice to those that have the destiny
Any one desiring to purchasea good
mon Bos. The Glenn, captain George of Hope College in their keeping, that horse will do well to visit the place of
Crawford: mate, H. J. Huff; engineer, they cannot afford to have the recog- A. C. Van Uaalte, ea t of the city.
Iw.

Jacob Oscar: clerk, H. F. Bird.

i

nized organ of that institution become

This season the boats of the compa- the mouthpiece of a centralizedoppoShall the Republic do its own
ny will land at Central wharf, where sition to the American Public Schools. work? is the tide of the famous
Mr. H. D. Post has but recentlycom- We feel morally assured that this op- speech of Hon. J. P. Jones, U. S. S. of
pleted a new1 dock and ware house. en hostility does not reflect the Nevada, which has just been re-issued
by the American ProtectionTariff
This Is the site of one of the most com- views of the faculty of the institution, League. The speech makes a pamph-

CHAVF ION IYOWER.

Thous nd sold. None better. Light and Handy.
Ask your neighbor h >w he likes it.

PLANET, JR.”
All-Stcc' Horse Jloes ai.d Cultivators.

Well known among Gardem rs, Fruit Growers
ami F.iiiiktf,

THE WORLD OVER.

I
l

do tb*-y

m.nyo.fT
SOLD ’ 'M Y

BY

••

•

’b

tr fnrtorv iitmnirfjonttToTl ne‘. Jr. Cultivatorseverv mlnnt<*-12r wry brtr-1200every day. Wtere
u/' T ? the t.Vri of the : ell who know a good thing when they sec It . I o YOU cwn om ? Tb*re are very
i)-*- of ' PI nets
’• Cllan isee hem
it d

-

.
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KRUIF,

JR.,

ZEELAND, Ml

H.

Quick Haying-Quality Prime.

modious docks and ware houses that nor of its council of administration,let of 96 pages, and is of great value.
Holland ever had, but was destroyed nevertheless they nor the institution Send stamps to cover cost of printing.
by lire some twenty years ago. At can afford to have the prestige there Address W. F. Wakemun, General
Chicago the boats land at the North- lies in their official organ debased for
ern Michigan dock, foot of Michigan such ignoble purposes— they cannot
street, on the north side.
afford that in this community there
The patrons of this line can procure should arise a feeling of distrust totickets either at the office of the man- wards the institution along that lire
ager Wm. H. Beach, in the McBride
block, or of Mr. John Yer Schure at
tbe Central wharf.
Tbe following biographicalsketch
will introduceone other of our visi-

Church Items.

tors, t)r. A. Scott of Rutgers College

Secretary, No. 185 West Twenty-third
Street. New York.
At

Complete
slippers, for

Lokkif&Rutgm-

'

of tanned shoes and
ladies and gents.

line

The Scotch Medicine Comedy an(l
Concert Co. have ramped on the vacant lot west of Ed- Vau pel’s harness
store, Eighth street. In their tent
will be given nightly exhibitions, free,

of charge, except that on Wednesdays
was born and Saturdays ten cent admission will
western churches, endorsed by a cor- in Ohio in 1848, and entered Yale in be asked for special entertainments.

At the earnest solicitation of tbe New Brunswick, N.

dial Invitation of tbe

common

J.

: “He

council 1865. After his graduationat Yale, he

of the city of Grand Rapids, the Gen- spent a year in the Michigan Univereral Synod of the

Reformed Church
Asbury Park, N.

at sity. The next three years he pursued

Economy
and Archieologyin the Universities
at Grand Rapids. Two of Berlin and Lelpsic, and received

Its late sessional

J., studies in History, Political

resolved to hold the next annual meeting, In 1895,
years

from that date, in

1897, there the degree ofD.D. from the latter ih:

Will be celebrated in this city on a
grand scale the semi-centennialof the
founding of the City of Holland and
tbe settlement of the “Holland Colony/’ and of an emigration from Ue
Netherlands which has since dotted
western Michigan and other states
with scores of thrifty and flourishing
its, and added thousands
of thousands to their com-

1873. While in Germany he was also
associatedwith George Bancroft In
the preparation of his tenth volume of
the History of the United States.
From 1873 to 1875 Dr. Scott gave instructionin the Michigan University,
and returned to the work with Mr.
Bancroft in the latter year, and spent
nearly seven years with him while the
History of the Formation of the Con-

was w

Big Day for Spiritual^.
The annual meeting of the Spiritualistsof Southwestern Michigan will
he held at Lake Cora, Van Buren
County, on Sunday June 24th.
All desiring to attend from this vicinity can take advant age of the special
train excursion on the C. & W. M.
R'y, which will leave Holland at 9:00
A.M., arrivingat Hartford at 10:00
A. M., where connection will be made
with a special train for Lake Cora.
Return trip can be made same night.
Round trip rate to Hartford $1.00 and
Hartford to Lake Cora 25ctg.
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
. 22-2W

Work Crowds the

.

‘

Boys

-

let

me

, .

^

.tell you

;

Fer ner

w! >:n haying, com cultivation, And harvest come close together.
Cl. .rr and grass must be cut at just the right ti ne and quickly
ha: .:ied( to make prime bay- Must trot lay in
to sunburn;

mth

mui.t not be threshed in loading.

V

Tilt

2

KEYSTONE HEY LOADER

meets the need. It won the WORLD’S FAIR FIELD TRIAL.
It is light draft— two horses draw it easily.' Does not take up
manure or dirt. : la /trong and durable. Will load a ton in five
minutes, if desired. Get our free pamphlet, “Quick Haying.”
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company that has an

established reputation throughout the

THE HOLLAND FURNITURE FACTORY. country.

r*%:

In the engine

room can

m

_

,
|

be

•

ever

J. 110
During the past week the wheels found one of the smoothest working
i i
were set in motion in another very 300-horse power Corliss engines
important manufacturingestablish- brought to the cast Michigan shore. ; l nPr?V^ent ln ^kln8:
ncw Morsford’s.
ment In Holland,and one more plant It came from the well-known works, ters
of
E.
P.
Allis
&
Co.,
Milwaukee,
and
|
Superior
to
nil old-fashioned
has been added to the number that
will eventually make this city the cen- Is of sufficient capacity to furnish all powders. Enormous sales,
tre of the furniture manufacturing present demands for power. The
trade in the west. On Monday the main building1 throughout is provided
Holland Furniture Company, despite with stand pipes, hose and all other
the hard times and depressed money necessary tire appliances,and the!
market, turned the lever on their 300- question of introducing automatic
horse power Corliss engine and set in sprinklers is being considered. In the have control of the finishing departoperation the most modern and per- main buildingthere is also a steam ment.

Stern & Co.

H.

•

P™-

ls,

THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS.

j

I

i

i

Call

fected set of furniture manufacturing freight elevator and seventy-five | The furniture now being turned out
machinery ever introducedin western trucks for the conveyance of finished was designed by J. M. Minderhout, a
and unfinished goods to and from var- former resident of Holland, but more
Michigan.
,.r the factory.
! recently connected with the Sligh
The promoters of this enterprise ions sections of

.On

L.nc

certainly arc entitled to

much

OTHER ADVANTAGES.

credit

Company

Furniture

of

Grand

Our New Spring Stock

Rapids.

Located on a side track of the C. .S:
W.
M. R'y not very far from the main Rules, Regulationsand Rates
tensive a task just at the present
for Holland City Electric
structure
is the dry house, 22x120 feet
time. When the company was organLight Plant.
in
size,
heated
by
the
Hoyt
ASmith
ized there was some hesitancy about
1
The
alternating
current meters
dry
blast
system.
This
addition
has
going ahead, but the motto of those
manufactured bv the Westinghnuse
a
capacity
of
75,000
feet
of
lumber.
idebtifledwith it was “never say die.”
Electric A Mf'g Co., and known as the
Early in the winter, when many of Not very far from the dry house will Shallonhergermeter, now in use here,
the large factories at Grand Rapids, be located the new ware house, the are acceptedand adopted as the true
Muskegon, Renton Harbor and other specificationsfor which were adopted measure of amperes and lamp hours in
the settlement of all bills and accities were closing their doors on ac- by the board of directors at their meetcounts for electric lights.
count df the lack of patronage, the ing on Monday night. This mam2. hcamlewcnt meter rates.— lets, per
Holland Furniture Company broke mouth structure will he 44x125 feet in lamp hour for incandescent16 c. p.
•ground and began the erectionof the size, three storiesin height and con- lights. Incandescentlarapsof greater
largo plant now in operation. Men structed entirely of brick. Ground candle power shall be charged at proportional rates. Lamps of less than
who would have otherwisebeen out of was broken on Tuesday and under the 16 c. p. shall be charged for at same
provisions
of
the
contract
it
is
to
be
work were kept employed during sevrates as 16 c. n. Meters will he fureral months of the quiet season, and completed within 30 days. The com- nished on application at the •following
between now and the time that the pany's property comprizesover 16 lots rental: Ten per cent, per annumn of
cost of meter, payable in monthly infall trade opens up, from l.'iO to 200 including abundanceof water front
stallment, Consumers may purchase
men and boys will be given the oppor- and dockage and an option on adjoin- meters of the board at cost.
tunity of earning a livelihood and ac- ing lots, should they be needed.
3 Incandescevtlifjhtiufi rates for stores
Lumber, glass, and all other mater- <n\d bust Dess phevs without meters.—
quiring a trade.
Only a few days ago the writer stood ials used in the manufacture of furni- Burning until 0 p. m., 16 c. p. or less.
334 cts. per lamp per month.
among a group of furniture buyers and ture can be landed at the docks Rurning until 1 p. m.. 41 2-3 cts, per
commission men gathered in the ro- owned by the company, and the fac- lamp per month.
is placed
in direct
communica
...............
.. ...
......... ... | Rurning all night. 66 2 3 cK
per
tunda of the Morton House at Grand tory by rail uuu
and water
month.
nun both
uuui u.>
wtuei with
wiui vChicmi;- | j < Por
.....
Rapids. The subject of conversation tion
and courage, for undertaking so

and Examine

(

ex-

Which
gest

is

and which will be the

Cm

arriving daily

lar-

and most complete assortment of

Cumae, Em.

Cents

Fumme

Goods
®

ever brought to the city of Holland.

We

feel grateful to our

many

friends and

customers

and by

for their liberal patronage in the past year,

Good Goods, Fair Dealings and

Low

shall

%

1

1

,

i

'

we

Prices,
hope to merit a continuation of the same.

*

OUR MOTTO.

.........

I ‘livirw txf

naturally the outlook for trade. ago, Milwaukee and all the other prin- j jinqJnrUona^atc^than 1,5 C* P' ;it
Incidently the question of Holland’s cipal furniture marts of the east, west
4. Business places without meters.—
sudden and remarkable progress in and northwest.
Raying rental on five lamps, until 9
THE COMPANY'S PLAN'S.
p. m. or later, will be permitted to
the furniture manufacturing line
The
Holland Furniture Company leave one of them burning all night or
came up.
during such hours as the plant is in
“It's a mystery,” said one of the will pattern its goods accordingto the operation, without extra charge. If
best known and most expert com- changes and customs of the day. At- using eight or more lamps, two may
mission men, “how they keep things tention will be given to chamber suits be left, burning all night, and for
and side boards, with especial refer- every four lamps above tile number of

was

moving up there at Holland,
when the large factorieshere in
Grand Rapids have been compelled to
close up.”

“Well, I can explain that,” remarked Mr. P. J. Clingman, who has extended experience as a handler of
goods turned out in the Valley City.
“Those Hollandersup there in Ottawa county not only seem to have the
faculty of learning what the public
demands, but they are never afraid to
invest their money •In any manufacturing Industry that is handled judiciously and conservatively.”
In making this expression Mr.
Clingman voiced the sentiment of
those who have been the most active
supporters of the new incorporation,
both financiallyand otherwise.

Goods

eight, one additional may be left
ence to the materials at command.
burning all night. Ail business
For the fall trade oak. maple and elm places will he permittedto burn
will be adopted, but for their spring all their lamps until 12 p. m. on Saturcustomers the company proposes in- day night, without extra charge.
5. Incandescent resident rates without
troducing a new and original line of
meters.—
I cts. per 16c. p. lamp per
birch goods. Experienced and accommonth: larger lamps pro nit a. The
plished workmen and designers have lamps in a residencemust be either
been engaged, and every effort will all on or all off a meter.
6- Commercial arc lights—
per
be put forth to combine superiorand
substantialworkmanship with ar- month for the first light, $4.00 per
month for each and every additional
tistic effect. For the fall purchasers
arc light. Arc lights to he lighted at
the company will place in the hands such times as the Roard of Public
of the commissionmen and salemen Works
-----may----direct
^..um
from time
wine to
iu uuie
time
Rococo and Louis X V suits and some
the citizens ofHolland

Suit

good as best. Prices as low as the lowest.-

Yours

no! lor

„

!

^

!

Rapids.
interested.

Macatawa

“

|

'dnl^XSd

ago

visited

the new

Ed. Vaupell.vice president, J. G.

is

Van

t()

bght or power,

,us?

.

;

NOTIONS,
At the

Resort Steamboat Go.

1W.

TO

his

Consumers

Etc.

SURPRISE COUNTER

of

NOTIER,

rne^Th^^i^K^ral^^tH?

Putten, secretary and treasurer, J.
der \ ecn, A. II. Meyer, A. Kol-( light or power rates shall be assessed
voord and R. Veneklascn.They all to, and be payable by the owner of
seem very enthusiasticas to the fu. Che property,
.1

DRY GOODS

P.M.

a safe one. The board of directors is tion for same. If the applicant is not
composed of H. Van Ark. president, , t,1(‘ owner of t he premisesin which it

improved machines are one 36 and one
40 inch planer, one general rip saw,
two buzz planers, one 9-inch four side
moulder, one 4-inch four side moulder, one 42-inch invincible sander, one
double tennon machine, one double
ended tennon machine, one 42- inch
knife grinder, one emery stand, one
glue jointer, one universalsaw, one
band saw, one scroll saw, one shaper,
an automatic dove taller, three carving machines, one wood lathe, two
adjustable swinging saws, one double
cut-off saw, one Disk sander, one automatic morticingmachine, one boring
machine, one vertical sander, one
automatic setter.and filing machine,
and one rounding machine.
A gentleman who but a few days

Of Great Bargains in

^

;

the Russ machine works of Grand
Rapids, Mich. Included among the

ANOTHER

1

“
“

1

£ Co

H, Stern

the most modern designs in side
Patr"nS °f thc
boards. Some very definite styles will
. All bills for electriclight or curbe dUUptCU
adopted clUU
and lilU
the most
careful prill*
prin- 'vllb
II1UM Lcirt'IUI
rent Mldll
shall 1)0
be (lllC
due <10(1
and p«iy8UlC
payable OH
on OP
or
Beginning June 11, and
ciples applied as to shape, arrange- before the 10th day of the month following
that
for
which
the
bill
or
acuntil
futrther notice the steaments, carving, etc. Preference will
count is rendered, and it shall be the
be given to light colored woods on acduty of the city marshal to collect mer Macatawa will make two
THE NEW PLANT.
count of freshnessand cheerfulness. said bills. If not paid wit hin 10 davs trips daily between Holland,
The main building of the Holland
It is expected that when the engine after due. 10 per cent additionalwill
(Central Wharf) and the ReFurniture Co. is 125x80 in size, comand machineryworks smoothly and he charged and collected; if not paid
by the 20th day of the month, the sorts:
prizing a basement and two upper
the plant is fully manned that 500 light or current will be s hut off and
floors, all of which are well lighted,
suits and side boards can be sent from not be turned on again except upon
well ventilated, and about as cheerthe shipping room every week. Al- .t*le,l)a-v,1,pnt' of $1 and all penalties, L’ve Holland, 9:00 A.M.
ful quarters as any laboring man could
ready there has been quite a demand I
?,C’
Resorts, 1 :00 A. M.
ask for or desire. The basement is
for 11,18 company’s Bods thrnuBh their , ri^ 11(,lltWorri
devoted almost entirely to the line
represen tali \e Mr. . J. Clingman, of cordance with the National Code of
Holland, 2:30 P.M.
shafting, and blow plpts, although
Grand
! Rules for Wirlngadopted by the Midi
there is abundance of room left for
Resorts, 5:00
those
^ao Inspection Rureau, October, 1891.
the introduction of modern and time
Among those who have invested! / All connectionsbetween the elecsaving conveniences.
.heir money in this new enterprise ; ^fmahem^rirre
The ground floor, with the excepcan he mentioned some of the best agent of the Roard of Public Works
tion of a public and private office 20x
known and most influentialcitizens in Such connections shall be made upon
40, and designingroom 20x15, is given Holland, and there seems to be no i,n or(b‘r signed by the clerk of the
up entirely to machinery,supplied by
question but that the venture will be
of

for bargains,

Ward Block.

to

!

as

Van

Macklntosches and Lace Curtains for

|

Lj*!'

J

^(,ar(J

Public

Works and

fee! confident that within a very
at pro^ra^,^ of^the da6/'™
short time it will become one of the | all parts of every building to which
city’s most prosperous manufacturing Turrent* is delivered, to examine the
.wiring and fixtures in order to ascer-

institutions.

,,

less than »0 cents on the Dollar.

OF

j

ture prospects of the corporationand

‘ Gasoline.

Dirctin Letting.

At thc meeting of the stockholders w^tT^cwre^t^ any UuneCe8Sary
held this week the entire business'
,
|

U

management of the now factory was
-coalumTof llBht at'hteow^e^
placed in the hands of Mr. Jacob G. : pense, but the Board reserves the
Van Putten. His selection is looked ; right at any time to stipulate what
upon as being-a very wise and judic- 11111,10 of ,amP8 niay ke used,
ions one. He has been
-- with both the Ottawa and West MichGoing Anywherr inly 4th?

identified

-

-

M

If you are desirousof obtaining thc
Rest Grade of

gasoline.

----

Be sure and get the

igan companies and has demonstrated

factory

wu.j

is not only a prudent, consis...... .....
a.iu tin,
tent and consclenciousmanager of K00(l to return 5th, at one fare for

that he

said that he had not seen a better
equipped plant in a lo.ig while. All
of the machines have been jjelected
with the utmost care and are guaranteed to do the work for which they
were intended, and are of the latest
and most improved pattern. There
is abundanceof room bn the upper
floor for the cabinet and finishing
work. A portion of it is devoted to

^

..

laboring men, but also a shrewd,

care-

RlUtatioi^nd

RED CROSS.

r^«CeDte) be'

gTa

ful and trustworthy guardian of fl- tWeCD ftU
It emits no odor and will not clog the
nances.tif any one can make a sucburners like the common grades. OrTake the stmr. Bradshaw for Chica- der left at the store or by telephone
cess of tbe.HollandFurniture Company, “Jake” is certainly the one qual- go, leaves Bradshaw’sdock Sunday,
Tuesday and Thursday at 7 i\ m. and will be delivered at your door promptified to do so. He has an extended Saturday at 9 a. m.
ly for 10c a gallon.
acquaintance among manufacturers
Hugh Bradkhaw, Mag’r.
and buyers, is popular with bis emIt would be well for you to see the
ployees and the public, and universalfc-i
E.
Veen.
the minor machines used, such as ly wnsidered;tobe a discreetand ac- floe stock of horses of
A: C- Van IUalte.
drawer fitters, clampers, casers, cabi- live worker. He will be aided by an
net . benches, finishingtables, etc. able an experienced force of assisWhy not trade at a good store?
Telepuuue No. 11.
The other half will be iu the possess- tants. Geo. H. Chandler, formerly
Will Rotfford & Co.,

Yan Der

Not ice is hertbu given, That I, Rarend Kammeraad, Township Drain Cummlssionor of the I ownship of Holland, County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, will
on Tuesday, the 26th day of June, A. I).;i8W,at the place of G. M. Van dampen, in said township of Holland, at ten o’clock In the forenoon of that day
proceed to receive bids for the cleaning out of a certain Drain known and designated as “The Number 25 Drain,” located and established In the said Township of Holland, and described as follows,to-wit:
Commencing at a point 14 feet north of the section line between sections 1
and 12 in town (5) north of range 16 west, and 140 rods west of the east line of
said sections; running thence In an easterly direction and parallel with the
section line between sections 1 and 12 of said town and range, 140 rods; thence
leastalong a line and parallelwith the section line between sections 6 and 7 in
town s N.U. 15 west and 14 feet north therefrom, 138 rods, where It empties
Into Pine
^

Creek.

Said job will be let by sections.The section at the outlet of the drain will
be let firs , and the remaining sections In their order up stream, In accordance
with the diagram now on file with the other papers pertainingto said drain.
In the office of the Townshin Clerk, to which reference may be had by all parties interested,and bids will be made and received accordingly. Contracts
will be made with the lowest responsible bidder giving adequate securty for
the performance of the work, In a sum then and there to be fixed by me, reserving to myself the right to reject any and all bids. The date for the completlon of such contract, ahd the terms of payment therefor, shall be ‘an noun*
ced at the time and place of
Notice is further hertbu gimt That at the time and place of said letting, or at
such other time and place thereafter to which I, the Drain Commissionerafortsald,may adjourn thc same, the assessment for benefits, ana the lands

letting.

’

-

-

;

.

for Instance.

ionof experts who turn out goods for superintendentof the Kalamazoo wathe market.

L

Especial pains

>

engaged as engiS“or.vfed 8WU for ladies free at the
have been taken to neer; J. H. Mosher, for some time In Scotch Medicine Concert Co., Eighth J.
street,- west of - Vaupell’s harness
with sufficient pow- the Ottawa Furniture Co., wlR have store.
ter works, has been

supply this plant
er, To the west of the main building
is located the engine and boiler room
—the former 22x56, the latter of the
sidme dimentions. The boilers are of
150-horse power each and

*

warde wlli;be foreman of the cabinet
room, ........
and Henry Bnisse, previously
connected at Grand Rapids and

—

were turned the West Michigan Co. here,
.

A...',

McCracken, H.D.

Physician and Surgeon,

'

charge of the machine floor; C. Osse-

-

1

Comer on Herring. ;

There
a
w) White Hoop
with
He"iDgE somewhere. They
corner

is

„

being
.A •

,*01 lare
f

.

*

...

'.v.

keg*at/

Sbject

to

review ^

,tNumber25Draid sPecial Assessment District,

The following is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land constituting the Special Assessment District of said Drain, viz:
sec. 12; etn wine* sec. 12;si8 wise* sec. P,siwiseis e i'sec. l;s i
w i e i s c He i sec. 1; s i e i e He i s e i sec. 1; w H e.i n e i seci 12; sin
e i n e i sec. 12; n i n e i n e * sec. 12, all in town 5 n. r. 16 west; also n i n w 4

elswine*

’
^

second floor Holland City State
HollandCat;ia *e *
9 w
6’ in town 5
ink cor. River and 8th St.
Dated, this ?4th day of June, A. D. 1894.
56 hours— 8:30 to 10:30 A. m.; 2 to 4
*

ibd 7 to 8 p.

Tound at night at
i,j-

New

City

"will be

D'

r’

15 wost5

Township Drain Commissiorierof

^

Barend
Town

the

the township of

The populists of South Dakota in
conventionat Mitchell nominated

The backbone of the great miners
strike was consideredbroken, many
etrikers having accepted the comproBROS., Publishers,mise scales
j The percentages of the baseball clubs
Holland, Mich.
In the nationalleague for the week
ended on the Kith were: Baltimore,
.727; XHiOwvlJ,
Boston, .007;
J
"XITT
9 1Philadelphia,
u uu<n i jm j it*, .059;

Hoyand City News.

Isaac Howe, of Spink, for governor.
Republicans and populistscombined
in Tennessee on candidates for tho
supreme bench.
The populists made the following

MULDER

^
* _

1

1

1

CiDltOme 01 the Week.

Cleveland,.000; Brooklyn, .595; Pitte, burgh, .591; New York, .645; St Louis,
INTERESTING NEWS COMPILATION. .44*1; Cincinnati, .841; Chicago, .820;
Louisville,.818; Washington, .811.
A shoutaqk of 875,000 in the funds of
CONGRESSIONAL
Regular Session.
the Cititens’state bank of Hampton,
0» the J8th the wool section of the tariffbill la., was made good by the president
-4 cMhte
n.itn'i.
Col. W. L. Hemingway, ex treasurer
%<Qol....Inthe house a bill to disapprove of the
Areatf heretofore made with the Ute Indians of Mississippi,who was serving a five(or their removal to the territoryof Utah was year sentence in the state prison for
y&Med. The Indian appropriation bill was embezBllng 8815,000, was pardoned by
further considered.
Gov. Stone. Ho had served three years.
I 1* the senate, on the Nth. bills were passed
At Rolla, Mo., Hugh Bunch shot to
9 authorise the appointment of women as
mbllo school trustees In the District of Oo- death Miss Ida Uallahorn, to whom he
mnbla, and for the developmentand cncour* was engaged to be married, and then
foment of silk culture In the United States.
^9 tariff bill was further discussed....In the committed suicide.Parental opposi-

is;

who

the senate on tne

an amendment to
thS tariff bill to leave the duty on wool the
•axne as In the McKinley bill was defeated by
vote
to 87. The bill providing for the
fvou
Csflciency In the appropriations for the gov
tnunent printing office was passed, and the
post office appropriation bill (|87.23fl.5W)was
reported .... In the house the Indian appropriation bill was again considered.At the oventng session privatepension Mils were discussed.
Ifah

of

'

Th*

and woolen schedulesof the tariff
Pill were disposed of In the United States senate on the ICth. the republicans being successful In scouring modifications In the latter....
la the house the Indian appropriation bill was
passed after strikingout the clause providing
Tor the removal of the warehousefrom New
York to Chicago.
silk

On

the 18th the senate entered on the
twelfth week of the tariff debate. The paper
fttl book and miscellaneous
schedules of the
till were completed. SenatorHill failed In an
attempt to have coal and coke placed on the
free Uat....In the house the deficiency bill
(4XB0X0S) was reported and the anti-optionbill
eras discussed.

DOMESTIC.

congressional nominations: Illinois,
Fifteenth district, J. M. Grier. Kentucky, Ninth district,John G. Blair
Maine, Fourth district, C. D. Chapman.
Mrs. Irene McKee died at Geneva,
Ind., aged 104 years. She was born in
New York in 1790.
The populists in state conventionat
Jamestown, N. D., nominateda full
ticket with the name of Edward Wallace for governor at the head. Walter
Muir was nominated for congressman

DEALER

Has received

his

Spring and Sum-

Dress G(
merlineof Dress
Goods.

i

Lumber,

Lath,

Ginghams, Satins, White
nice line of Sum-

Goods. A

mer Underwear.
Shingles,

Ladies’

Combination Suits at only
35c.

The republicans of the Seventh district of California renominated W. W.
Bowers for congress. In the First
Iowa districtthe populists nominated
J. O. Beebe.

who

and Finishing Materials.
^ight

A full line of Hosiery and
a large assortment of Em-

Arm Paralyzed

Saved from

St.

broideries and

Vitus Dance?

"Our daughter, Blanche, now

fif-

Laces. Dress

and Corsets. A

ID

Newspapers awl Periodicals Trimmings

teen years of age, had been terribly
Can he obtainedat reduced rates oflchoi(;e assortment
afflicted with nervousness,and hi
lad the local agent In this city. Leave; Silk Hoods,
lost tho entire use of her right arm. your orders for any publicationin the
We feared SL Vitus dance, and tried l;. S. or Canada at the PostOfflce, wit
the best physicians, with no benefit.
She has taken three bottles of Dr.
C.
Miles’ Nervine and has gained 31
Holland. Mich., Mav 6, 1891.
16tf
pounds. Her nervousnessand symp-

Be Keyzer,

toms of St. Vitus dance are entirely
gone, she attends school regularly,
and has recoveredcomplete use of
her arm, her appetite is splendid.'1
Glottilno
UBS. R. R. BULLOCK, Brighton. N. Y.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine

Gleaned and Repaired
—AT-

Scheerhoom St Kloosterman,

Cures.

of Infants

—

PAINTS,
OILS,

River near 9th

St.

VARNISHES.

BRUSHES.

Holland.

Dr. Hlles' Nervine Is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell It at U, 6 bottles for $5,
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Hlles Me<Ucal Co., Elkhart Ind.

Paper Hangings,
Curtains and

FOREIGN.
Sold by all druggists.
Staunton, 111., stopped lambs. The loss was 81,000,000.
Ten thousand miners in Kansas Property valued at more than $1,freight trains and broke the seals of
*11 the cars to see if coal was being will strike in an endeavor to force a 000,000*was destroyed by fire in Pansettlementof the trouble in Missouri ama.
carried.
j The cholera was said to be spread- l*HlCA 7C May 23, 1894.
Miners in the southern part of Law- and Indian
The Baltimore & Ohio railroad broke Ing in Russia. China and Turkey,
rence county, Pa., were reduced to the
t\i; U liri JIl€llI<aA.\R’Y.
the record in running 691 miles in flf- ! By the capsizingof a boat off the
erge of starvation by the strike.
coast of Ireland fifty , harvesters, on
At Crawfordsville, Ind., a little girl teen hours and sixteen
I'mms ik/mrl from Holland:
A Washing- ON paper claimed to have their way to Scotland, were drowned,
•wallowed a screw and died. Hastenm. a.m.ip.in.p tn. p in
ing to her assistance,a man fell from discovered a piot to destroy the capitol John Duke Coleridge, lord chief
Ladies of Holland should not
•rjrtn tnu. 2 on
For Chlriu-'.
a pump tower and was fatally injured. hatched by H. J. Jaxon and other Chi- justice of England, died in London,
I aged 63 years.
,20
•5
r>!
h
av
2
o
E. V. Miner, of Indianapolis, broke
" (IruntlRapid*..
fail to attend ’ our Spring
In a railway wreck near Batesville, Patrick Drouax, Rory McDonald “ Muski'Koh and
the world’s 10-mile bicycle record,
5 15 fi (5 2 " fi »0
Gland
llaen
making the distance at Louisvillein 20 Ind., Tommy Haley, of Wheeling, Va., and James Sullivan were killed and
ilari and iVntOpening of Millinery.
fi 40
and Michael Cunningham, of Ply- three men injured by an accidental
water..
minutes and 54 seconds.
2 ul) ....
-5
"
ManlMee
Fifty Coxeyites seized a fast freight mouth, Pa., who were beating their explosion of dynamite near Coteau do " Big Kaplds.
2 '0
i:> .
2 10
way east, were
| Lac, Quebec.
•• Traverse City.. 5 5
train at Fairfield. Ill
The visible supply of grain in the An immense body of auriferous ore,
The NationalAssociation of Millers
We are showing all the latest
9
10
Allegan
of the United States in annual conven- United States on the 18th was: Wheat, a mile wide and 2 long, was reported " Charlevoix, fe2 00
5 is!
tofeky
tion in Chicago elected A. C. Lornitg, 67,106,000 bushels; corn, 7,077,000 bush- to have been discovered between Rat
novelties, and our prices are
els; oats, 2,517,000bushels; rye, 240,- Portage and Port Arthur in Manitoba.
of Minnesota,as president
Trains Arrive at Holland.
the lowest.
American flag day waa celebrated on 000 bushels; barley. 85,000 bushels. I The American yacht Vigilant crossed
Owen Ogletree (colored), who as- the ocean in safety, reaching Tory
the 14th by the Sons of the American
in.
Hi
in. |i in. p.m.
Revolutionof several states. The day saulted Mrs. Wright near Forsyth, Ga., island,off the coast of Ireland, in fast From Chicago..
2 i0 !0
5
time.
commemorated the 117th anniversary was hanged by a
Gnuul Rapid* 1231’ s -< 2 "9
Work was resumed at the mines
Abdul Aziz has been officiallyproof the adoption of the stars and stripes
Muskecon and
2 fli 10 I’S II 45
Grand II a ven. H 2.\
the Hocking valley and before the ex- claimed sultan of Morocco. European
as the national ensign.
J. B.
Vernon Bros., New York paper piration of the week it was believed powers may not recognize him.
Manistee 1? 30
dealers, loct stock valued at $200,000 all Ohio shafts would be in operation. Explosionsin the Franziska mines
HIk Rapids
11 IS
Traverse City. 12 H
The American Railway Master Me- at Korwin, Russia, caused the death of
by fire.
In the state senate investigation it chanics association began its twenty- 180 miners.
Allejran
PeU»key
was shown that New York police gave ! seventh annual convention in Sara- A Greek bark and a Russian steamer
Milliner on Eight street, tw
collided in the Sea of Azov, and both
•Dally, oiliertrams *eek u.i> » only.
protectionto green goods swindlers, toga, N.
On the Waltham (Mass.) track John vessels went down with twenty-six
doors west of City Hotel.
and that millions of doUars were received by them for "protecting” S. Johnson rode a mile on a bicycle in members of the crews.
Feb. 11.1894
aloonkeepers, thieves and other dis- 2:08 8-5, breaking all previous records. In a fight at Apaneca between MadAn express train ran into an electric ariages forces and a band of former LASSIXU A .\OllTliLU* R. K.
reputables.
Strikers

Van Putten

IN

at large.

Gen. John Ellis, of Columbia, Mo.,
had seen service iu three wars,
annual boat race on the Delaware. died in Denver of old age.
William Walter Phelps, the disThe Ithacans led all the way and won
tinguished
statesman and diplomat,
by live lengths.
A fire in Chicago did 8100,000 dam- died at his home near Englewood, N.
age. Hayes & Tracy, Franklin Mac- J., aged 54 years.
Thomas Bayne, who retired from
Veagh & Co. and the Chicago .Stove
public
life at the end of the Fifty-first
company were the losers.
Lightningstruck the house of John congress, after serving eight consecuAnderson at Menominee, Mich., and of tive terms from the Twenty-third
the five inmates Nels Berkstrom,Peter Pennsylvania district,took his own
Grenon and Peter Rosmussen were life at his home in Washington in a fit
of despondency.
killed.
William Hart, the noted landscape
Fruit prospects are poor, according
to department of agriculture reports. painter, died at his home in Mount
The peach crop will probably be a Vernon, N. Y., aged ?3 years.
Catherine Greer, who was 87 years
failure.
Indiana miners in convention at old when she left Ireland to seek a
Terre Haute rejectedthe Columbus new home, died in Chicago, aged 107.
compromise and deposed President John W. Easby, U. S. N., retired,
died in Washington, aged 75 years
Dunkerly for agreeing to it
Gen. F. W. Butterfield, who fought
The Central Stock and Transit comgallantly
throughout the civil war,
pany’s abattoir in Jersey City was destroyed by fire with 5,000 sheep and died suddenly at Excelsior Springs, Mo.
tion to their marriage caused the crime.
Cornell beat Pennsylvania in the

loose the time was occupied in considering
thS Indian appropriation bill.

Takken G.

JS.
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Choice and Complete As-
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1
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All orders promptly filled and work
neatly executed.

i
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I
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hurt
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CROSE,

1

J. H. Day, suspectedof incendiar- car in Paterson. N. J., and three of the government men the latter were routed
a m p.m. p rn.
00 -1
•' 21 5 25
tildH........... 7. ou
L'v Grand Kapldt*.
ism, was hanged by a mob at Monroe, passengers were fatallyand five seri- with twenty killed,
Ar. Grand Leage .....
.
2 38 6 53
ously
An unsuccessfulattempt waa made • Lansing ..............SS 25
La
'4 3 01 7 25
Goodwin & Swift, of New York, elec to assassinate Premier Crispi as he was - low** 1 ........
O.'fi 3 57 8 25
United States marshals arrested
twenty-twoCoxeyites for seizing a trie railway builders and promoters, riding in a carriage on his way to the •• Detroit ........... 11 4 5 30U0 10
made an assignment with liabilities of chamber of deputies in Rome.
train at Fairfield, 111.
• : m 5 ro ...
L'v GrandRapIds
it 10 fi |5 ...
; The rebellion of Corea had assumed Ar. Howard City.
The United States troops stationed
1) 5*j 7 to ...
'• Ed more. .
Emma and Dora French and Fanny seriousdimensions.Government forces "
stHartahorne and Alderson, I. T.. beAlma .......
" St. LmiIs ......
H «
s if:::
gan the removal of intruders from the Carpenter, all under 10 years of age, were defeated in two engagements,
' Saginaw....
12
I
37 ....
were drowned by the capsizing of a'
Choctaw nation.
LATER.
•JEO
UK
HAVEN.
'*ni
era!
t'nvrrtigerAcent.
boat
near
St
Joseph,
Ten carloads of Ohio militia were
Gram! KinMe.MIcb
At
Coal operators in the SpringfieldMany changes were made in the free
•ent to Sherrodsviile,where striking
J C !IOL< OMB. Ageu\
(111.)
district
refused
to
pay
the
scale
R*t
of
the
tariff
bill
by
the
United
miners burned the depot and some
agreed on by the
States senate on the 19th, iron ore,
cart.
Fifty Coxeyites. all that remain of meats, lard and quicksilverbeing
Dr. George M. Wagner and Civil
Engineer S. R. Lewis, attaches of the the army of 1,800 which left Denver among the articles on which a duty
government engineering corps, were two weeks ago for Washington, started "’as placed. In the house the bill to
drowned while bathing in the Missis- down the Platte river from Julesburg, pension widows whose names were
Col.. In
taken from the rolls because they had
sippi near Festus. Mo.
The Missouri river was rising rap- remarried and whose second husbands
Johann Kaupfmann. of Crump Hill
V. J., murdered his wife and three idly and at Sioux City and Kansas City have died or been divorcedwas favorchildren and then killed himself.Pov- hundreds of acres were inundated. ably reported. The anti-optionbill
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT t Fora
Five men were severely injured and "’as further discussed,
erty was the cause.
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
IU
U N N A: CO„ who have had nearly fifty years’
We
nine
valuable
race
horses
killed
in
Forty-five
passengers
were
drowned
A. C. Traatman, the largest wholeexperienceIn the patent business.Communica•ale grocer in northern Indiana, failed wreck on the WisconsinCentral road hy the sinking of a boat on the River tions strictlyconfidential.A Handbook of Information concerning 1'ntrntn and how to obat Stillman Valley,
Jek in Russia.
at Fort Wayne for 8100.000.
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue Of mechanThe expedition for the relief
An inundation in the valley of the ical and scientificbooks sent tree.
James B. Carpenterwas hanged at
Patents token through Munn &
A Co. reeeli
recelvo
Middletown, Pa., for the murder of his Lieut Peary, under command of Henry Wang iu Australiawas the worst that special notice in the SrlrntKie Ainericnu. and
thus are brought widely before the public withG. Bryant, left Philadelphia. had occurred since 1813, over thirty out cost
father on December 11. 1603.
‘ to
‘ the Inventor. This splendidpaper,
Iwued weekly.
ir. elegantly
‘
lllnst rated, baa by for tho
A nio crowd and a brass band wel- villages being submerged,
George Brock, aged 45, murdered his
largest circulation
ulatlonof any scientificwork In the
Portions of New Jersey suffered world. 93 a vear. Kamnle copies sent free.
wife and little boy aud then killed corned Coxey, of commonweal fame,
BuildingEdition, monthly. E1.50 a year. Single
liimself near Borden. Ind. The man his return to Massillon, 0. He proposes severely from rain and wind and five copies,
oplea, ‘Jo cents. Every number
number contains beautiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
persons were killed by lightning.
to make a lecture tour.
had become desperate from poverty.
houses, with plans, enablingbuilders to show the
The schooner Rose was sunk in a latest designsand secure contracts.Address
About 15,000 of the 20,000 idle miners
The exchanges at the leading clearMUNN & co, Nzw Yoke, 301 Buoadwat.
collisionwith an iceberg off tho Newing houses in the United States during in Pennsylvaniaresumed work.
The West Virginia miners generally foundland coast and twelve of her
the week ended on the 15th aggregated
•
$862,863,897,against 8904, 353, H26 the were returning to work, but the Ala- crew were
previous week. The decrease, cora- bama miners at a mass meeting deThe Nicaragua canal is practically
pared with the com-spondiug week in cided to continue the strike.
completed. It will be under the conPersons desiring any repairingdone
1893. was 19.5.
Crazed with grief at the death of his trol of the United States.
in the line of Sewing Machines, Guns,
Woman suffragists at Kingman, Kan., wife, James F. Forshay, of New York,
Drought in the province of Eutre Locks, Umbrellas,or small machinery
•myed Editor Brown, who opposed shot and killed his son Walter, aged Rios, Argentina, has killed 200,000 of any kind, will find me prepared to
them, in a gown and paraded him 12, and then fended his own life with a head of cattle, 150,000 sheep and 20,000 do the work Shop in basement of
horses, the whole being valued at 83, American Hold, one door west of C.
through the streets before a brass bullet
lilom’s bakery, Eighth Street.
band.
000,000. ,
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
John F. Zalsmax.
There were 232 business failures! in
More than 100 members of Sandhi'
Holland. Mich.. Nov. Iri, 1893.
The populists of Kansas iu state con- commonweal army were given fines
the United States in the seven days
«nded on the 15th, against 216 the week vention at Topeka renominated L. D. and jail sentences by Judge Thomas,
previous and 818 in the corresponding Lewelling for governor.
of Fort Leavenworth, Kan.
Lorenzo Danford was nominated
time in 1898.
A cyclone passed 8 miles west of
A detailed report of damage by the for congress by the republicansof the Fort Dodge, la., destroying barns and
recent flood in the Northwest places Sixteenth district of Ohio.
a number of farmhouses. The towns When Baby wa Mck, we gave her Ctatorla.
Congressionalnominationswere of Collendar and Moorland were badly
the total loss at over 82,000,000, the
When she wm a Child, ahe cried for Caatoria.
lots to the Union Pacificrailway alone made aa follows: Wisconsin, First dis- wrecked,and a farmer named Goddard
When Mm became Mias, ihe clung to Caatoria.
trict, Rev. A. S. Kay (pro.); Second, was killed.
in Oregon being fl, 600,000.
John
J.
Sutton
(pro.);
Third,
J.
C.
The Dodge roller mill, rained at
Henry Batton and William Choate When ahe had Children, ahe gave them Caatoria.
£100,000, was burned at Williamsrille, Martin (pro.); Tenth, Rev. John Holt were killed by lightning at Lafayette,
Tenn.
N- Y., and Henry Dodge, one of the (pro). Indiana, Second district, J.
Bretz (dent); Fifth, E. T. Baker (dem.).
owners, perished in the. flames.
Or the 466,960 males over 21 years of
An incendiary at Monroe, La., taken Ohio, Seventh district,0. W. Wilson age in Chicago the names of 286,711 do
from jail for execution by a mob, waa (rep) renominated;Eighteenth,R. W. not appear on the lists of registered
Take Note.
Taylor (rep.) renominated.Illinois, voter*
permittedto hang himself.
Minnie Louise Bingham, teacher of
Van Wagoner won the Lockport- Seventeenth district, J. A. Connolly James B. Seward and*, wife were vocal and Instrumental music.
(rep).
Missouri,
Second
district,
U.
thrown from their carriage at RaylOlcott 12-mlle handicap bicycle road
Thorough Bass Harmony.'
race at Lockport, N. Y., in 82:18, mak- S. Hall .(dem.)' renominated.New mond, 111., and b6th were killed.
Quartette and Concert training a
Hampshire,
First
district,
J.
H.
Whiting a new record.
The Michigan republicans will hold specialty*
William Hxnshaw, a dissipated tier (pop); Second, E. M. Blodgett their state conventionat Grand Rapids Terms modei^te.
on July 8L
ResidenceHth street 2 doors east
character at Grand Rapids, Mich., fa- (pop.). .4
The Wisconsinprohibitlonistain Congressional nominationswere of Fourth Ward School.
tally shot his father-in-law and killed
convention at Milwaukee nomina
P. O. Box 2172.
ated -made as follows: Illinois, TwCntyflrst
lorn, district, Edward J. Murphy (rep.).
. Ax a wedding feaat at Snffernvllle, a full state ticket with J. O. Cleghorn
JVL, John Maoori shot and killed two of Clinton, for governor.The platform Ohio, Ninth district, J. H. Southard
mail, the mult of an old
: | t*von prohibition, reform in natural!* (rep.). Georgia, Eleventh district, H.
Children Cry for
' The aupreme court of lllinola decided *atlon kwa money iaeued direct to G. Turner (dem.). Kentucky, Fifth
that it had no joriadictlonin the aena* tbe P®0Ple‘ JUBt peuioni and the with- district, Walter Evana (rep.). Texas, Pitcher’s Caatoria.
holding of state aid from sectarian Fifth district,Rev. U. M. Browdai

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

$500 REWARD!
We

will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint Dyepepeia, Sick headache. IndigestionConatipeUbn. or CoativeneM we cannot

core with Dr. Weifa VegetableLiver Pille,
when the directionsere rtrlctly complied with.
They are purely Vegetable,and sever fall to five
satlafactlon. Sasar coated. Large boxes 25c
Beware of oonnterfelta and imitations. The
(t*>nnlne marnfuc ur 4 only by THE JOHN 0
WEST CO., Chlcag ,
21-
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TO GET

SHOES
CHEAP.'
have the entire stock of shoes of A. Hellenthal moved
to our store

which we will close out at way
down prices.

.

on

.

drowned.

LOKKER S RUTGERS

General FepairShop.

Leave your order at^0^^

43tf

KANTERS BROTHERS’
''Hardware Store, for

DOOR

L
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fend.
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(pop.)
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AND

WINDOW
SCREENS.
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FOUND TWO

*

VICTIMS.

IM-AKE

Lightning Strikes a House Undergoing Repairs at Menominee.

Your engagement ahead and you will save delay;

Workmen Who Had Sought Shelter Under-

IT

TP?,

neath the IluUding Suffer from the
Stroke-Twoof Them Are KUUd
and Three Injured.

and have appointments for sitting in forenoons,
SLAIN BY A TOUNDEBBOLT.
Menominee, June 18.— About 5 o’clock
Saturday afternoon four men were engaged in raising on jack screws a
house belongingto John Anderson,in
the northern suburb of this city known
as Finntown, when a storm came up
quite unexpectedly and the men sought
shelter in the basement of the
building, sitting quite near to one
another on the blockingsof the jacks.
They had not been long under the
shelter when a blindingflash of lightning accompanied by an almost simultaneous crash of thunder gave warning of the electrical danger In the of the town is an acknowledged fact, for the future we will merit
air. The house was struck by
the bolt and set on fire. An will demonstrate to your entire satisfaction

And you

7

we accord

will receive consideration that

to

one and

all

that

we are doing

A

Daughter

Little

Of a Church of England minister
cured of a distressingrash, by
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Mr. Richard
Birks, the well-known Druggist, 207

McGill st., Montreal,P.

Q., says:

I have sold Ayer’s Family Medicines
for 40 years, and have heard nothing hut

good said

of

them.

know

I

of

many

Wonderful Cures
performed by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, one
In particular being that of a little
daughter of a Church of England minister. The child was literally covered
from head to foot with a red and exceedinglytroublesomerash, from which
she had suffered for two or three years,
in spite of the best medical treatment
available. Her father was in great
distress about the case, and, uj my
recommendation, at last began to administer Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, two bottles of which effected a complete cure,
much to her relief and her father's
delight. I am suft, were he here to-day,
he would testify in the strongest terms
as to the merits of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr.

J.

0.

Ayer & Co., Lowell,Uau.

Cures others}

will cure

you

A
LARGE

THE BANNER BUSINESS

alarm was immediately turned in
and the fire department promptly
responded.A glance into the basement disclosed to the foremost fireman the apparentlylifeless bodies o!

and methods of

NEW
SPRING
Millinery

Goods

received at

MISS DE VRIES &

CO.

Ground Floor Studio, Main Street.

Mortgage Sale.

oi

them were dead, Nela Bergstrom and
jEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
Peter Grignon. Peter Peterson still -Voouditions of payment of a certainmortgage,
retained a spark of vitalityand there ui&tle and executed by Hendrik J. Roelofa and
Hendrik je Roelofa hi. wife, of the village of Zeeare some hopes of his recovery. The land, county of Ottawa, Mate of Michigan, p-rfourth man, Swen Bergstrom,a broth- tb'B of the first part, to William Pycock, of the
same place, party bf the second part dab d the
er of ons of the killed, was severely
•ith day of M«y. A D. iftfls,and recorded in the
shocked, but is now entirely out oi office of the Register of Deeds, of Ottawa county,
Michigan, on the 2nd day of June, A D. 1893, in
liber 50 of mortgages, on page 103. on which mort
gage there is claimedto be due at the time
of this notice the sum of Five Hundred

danger.

THE IRON MINERS’ STRIKE.
A Misunderstanding Said to

lie the Canss

of Partial Failure.

Ironwood, June IP.— From present
indications it appears that the minerrf
strike will not become general in thii
city or on the Gogebic range. Owing
to the large number of different nationalities representedin the union,
there was a misunderstandingas to the
date fixed for tjie strike, and the non-

men who sympathized with
the movement for higher wage*

OF

HOLLAND, MICH.
Guardian’s Sale.

matter of the Estate of Jacob Hul.cnga minor.

Probate Order.

In the

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OP OTTAWA.

Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at Pub

At a sessionof the Probate Coart for the County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, In the

Auction, to the highest bidder, on

lie

i

f

CURB

m

City of Grand Haven. In sold county,
Wednesday,the Thirteenth day of Jane, in the
at .10 o'clock. In the forenoon, at the o be
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety Boxes of Ointment A never-foiliugCun for
Piles of every nature and degree.It makes to
premisessold and hereinafterdescribed in the four.
operationwith the knife or injeetlocs ot oarboUe
Township of llollaad. In the county of Ottawa,
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ol sold, whlob are painfuland seldom a permanent
lu the state of Michigan, pursuant to License aud
cure, and often reanltlngIn death. unoMMiary,
Probate.
Why endur* this terrible disease?
authoritygranted to me on tbo fourteenth day
In the matter of the estateof John B . T* RolWe guarantee O boxes to ours any
in May A. D. 1894, by the ProbateCourt ler deceased.
case. You only pay for benefitsreoeiveef ft
of Ottawa County, Miobigan, all of the right
On reading and filingthg petition, daly verified,
title, interest or estate of said Minora in or to
of Derk J. Te Roller, brother and heir at law of
that certainpiece or parcel of land situatedaud
sold deceased, representingthat John B. Te Rol
being in the County of Ottawa. State of Michiand BLOOD PUB(FI1B. Bm'alliffS ptosS
1st of tbe City of Holland lately died intestate
apt to tak*,eipcolallyaaapted for children'suse
gan, known and described as follows, to- wit:
and leavingestate to be administered end pray- 50 Dosea esute.
Tbe undivided one-eighth of the South Waat
GUARANTEES Issued only by
ing for the appointmentof himself as adminisquarter of the North East quarterof Section
W. Z. BANGS,
tratorthereof:
Qrandyffie Ate, Grand Rapids. Mob
Twenty-three (23) in TownshipFive (5) North of
Theupon It it ordered, That Monday, tbo
Range fifteen (15) West excepting from said parThursday, the 12th day of July, A. D. 189i.

Eighty nine Dollar, and fifty-sevencents (S589besidesan attorney fee of twenty-fivedollars
providedfor I y l*w aud in said mortgige. anl no
sail or prceoeuings having been instituted at law
orin equity,to recoverthe debt secured by said
mortgage,or any part of it ; Notice is thereforhereby given that by virtue of the power of .ale in said
mortgage contained,and the statutein such case
made and provided.S'tid mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premises, or 4o much there* f as may be
necessary,to pay the amount due on s- Id mortgage, with Interestand oo.t of foreclosure and
sale, includingan attorney fee of twenty-five
dollars, provided for by law and In said mortgage
Ninth dope/ July narf,
ce: of land that part South of the ao-calledHtute
said sale to take place at the north front door of
Road.
at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon,be asitgned for
the Otuwa county court house, at the city of
Grand Haver, Miotaigan (that being the place
Condition! aud terms of payment will be made tbe bearing ot laid petition, end that the heln
where the circuit oourtfor OtliW* county is hoi- known at time and pUce of sale.
at lew of laid deceased, and ail other persona inden) on
Dated May 23rd, A, D lb94.
terestedIn laid estate, are requiredto appear st
Mondiy,the thirteenth (lay ot August, A. D EMl»-7w. DERK HUIZENGA.Guardi u
a sessionof said Court, then to be boklep at the

g|||f

IMy

;

and were believed to be willing to quit
work also had not been notified qf the
action of the labor union. Consequently not over 400 men remained
al 11 o’clock in the forenoon of said day. The
iway from the mines Monday. The sai l mortgagedpremises to be sold being deEast Norrie was the only property at scribedJo said mortgage as follows: All that
par: of the north five-eights <%• of the north-west
which operations were entirely Sus- quarter (N W. H) of the north west quarter (N.
pended. ^he skilled miners at W. Vi), of section eleveu (11),In township five (5).

Grind Haven,

Probate Office in tbo City of

Mortgage Sale.

I \EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
conditions of payment of a certain mort
th ofrarge foort eu (14) W. st lying south of
the East Norrie are nearly all no
the Ch'cago & West Michigan RhII Hood, aud al
gage, ma-le "nd executed by Lultje Reltsma and
Irishmen and they felt greatly ag- so the north east quarter (N. E, of the north
Elizabeth Reltsma, his wife, of the city of Holgrieved upon learning that they wo»t quarter <N. W. i*) of section eleven (11).
township five (5) north of range fourteen (14) land. county of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
were the only crew to quit work in a
st, containing In ell («»; acres of land more or
parties of the first part, to Pieter Moorman, of
body. The mine resumed Monday less Doonrdit’g to U. 8. survey.
The s id premises to b«* gold subject to a first the same place, party of the second part, dated
night and the men who struck there mo tgsgetbereon.given by said fl'Si parties to the 18th day of February, A D. 1887, and recorwill go back to work. A committee Jacob Van der Vru. of Grand Rap'tls.Michigan. ded l-i the office of the register of Deeds, of OttaMl theHlstda?, of Juh, A. D. 18»'>. and n corded
of four nonunion men from each of •».
Raid I ttawa county R gl-tet's office,on the wa con. ty. Michigan, on the itird day of Februthe six shafts at the Norrie waited on I'-hh day of August A, D. 1880, In liber 11, of ary, A. D 1887, lu liber 11 of mortgages, on page

why tbe prayer
granted: Audit

First

in

We make

show

county, and

said

Home Baker

of

cause, if any there be,
tbe petitionershould not 1)*

further Ordered, That said finest

Is

at most

rea-

sonable prices.

cured

this

MICHIGAN TOWN DAMAGED.
We extend an invitationto the ladies of Holland and vicinity to come
and see our goods and

prices.

Blom’s
CONFECTIONARY,
I desire at this time to call
special attention to the fact that
I have every facility to (111 orders for Ice Cream, at short
notice.
My cream is of the best qualAlso, that in the line of Pasa better quality has never
been offered to the public of this

try

city.

Home made Candies always in

E*canaba Swept by a Tornado, Which
Accompaniedby Hall.

Escanaba, June

16.—

A

I|

torna-

do, accompaniedby rain and hail,
passed over this place Friday after
noon, carrying destructionwith it.
Windows all over the city were blown
the second part, dated the 12th day of March. A.
in and signs wrenched from their fasI), lail. and recorded In the office of the Register
tenings. Trees were torn up by the
of Deeds, of Ottawa county. Michigan, on the
roots. One of the Northwestern coal
iTthdayif Mi-rch. A. D. 1831. in Liber 39 of
derricks was blown down and ruined.
\Ioitgag*a. on peg a *93, 494, 4fti.and 49fi; on
It is reported that Cook and Whittby’i which motgage tberr ia claimed to be due at the
circus tents at Gladstone were badly Mme of this notice the sum of one hundred and
damaged. This was the worst storm ninety-fourdollarsand ten ceita (#194 10), beof the kind that ever passed over thii 81'Ich n attorney fee of fifteen dollars provided

_

front

order to be published in the

(A true copy, Atteat.)

JOHN

V. B.

21-3w.

Eighth

GOODRICH.

Judge of Prot<at<

]Vew

Db E. 0. WEST'S NERVE
TREATMENT, b ipeolfie for

1891 aud recorded In the office of

I).

gan, on the 2Uh day of November,A. I). 1891. in
mortgages on page

247

;

on wblob mort-

gage there Is claimed to be due at the time of

sum

of three hundred and fifty

thiH

notloutbe

nl. e

dollarsaud forty-three cents, besides an

BBAXN

by

ceedlngs having been Institutedat law or In equi-

city.

ty to

holdeni,ou

Central Drng Store

or

'

j

them by over two minutes. W. W.

S.

baker?

Mortgagee

Probate

taid principal sum of s&ld
Office hours, at office iu store— 8 to 9 a. m
ayuble. Notke is therefore and 3 to 5 p. u. Residencecorner Twelfth end
hereby glventhat by virtue of ibepowerofs&lein Market
42-1 y.

wholeemount of

tbe

mortgage, due aud

streets.

i

said mortgage contained and tbe statutein such
case made and provi led s id mortgage will be
fortcloeedby bale, at public vendue of tbe mortgaged pr. mites, or so

much

thereof as

maybe

necessary to pay the amount oue ou said mort'
gage

wit!'

interestand costs of

sale inolu Itug
said aale to

fori

WHisjxr

closure and

an attorney fee of fifteen dollars

;

You want a

take place st the north front door of

’

M^bquitoc, June 1®.— Capt Smith
Moofe was stricken with apoplexy

provided for by law, said aale to take place at
tbe north front door of the otuv a county court
house at the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa coun-

while riding on a street car here Frity Michigan(that being the place where tbe
what is claimed for them and the deal- day ( morning and died almost immecircuit court of tbe county for Ottawa ia holden)
ere whose names are attached herewith diately. Capt Moore has been identiinterests on
will he glad to tell you more of them. fied 'with lake transportation
Sold by Heber Walsh, Holland and A. for, over thirty years. He was a high
Monday, the 13th day of August, A D. 1894,
De Krulf Zeeland Mich.
decree mason and was also a prominent odd fellow.
at 10 o’clook in tbe forenoon of asld day. Tbe
A Million Friends-

Stabbed Five Times.

deceased

Ou reading and

tbe Ottawa cou ty con t house, at the city of
Grand Haven, Ottawa county, Michigan, (that
being the place where the ciicultcourt for the

County Ottawa Is holden,)on
Monday the 1'th tUiy of SeptemberA D

o'clocklu tbe forenoonof said day. 8ald
mortgaged premliie to be sold being deacribed

at 10

in

the petition,duly veri-

fied, of

;

Arthur A. Soot L the executor named 1l

laid moi tguge as all tb se certain pieces or

parcelsof land, lying and being situate In the
Michigan, aud deecrlbsJ as follow!,to-wlt:Tbe north east quarter of sectiontwenty-one (21)

the will of said deceaaed. prayit g for an luatru
In

ment in

writing, filed in tble court,

purport!:g to

be tbe last will aud testament cf said deceased,
acd for the appointmentof himself as executor
thereof.

Thereuponit ie ordered,That Monday, tbe

A friend in need is a friend indeed,
Bay City, June 18.— John Leach was
and not less than one millon people bavf< stabbed five times in the left lung by
found just such a friend in Dr. Kini/s Patrick McGibbons In a drunken fight Holland,county of Ottawa and atate of Michigan, lew of aaid deceased, and all other persons InterDiscoveryfor Consumption. early Sunday morning. He wiU and fleecribed as follow*, to wit: Lot numbered e*tek in said estate are required to appear at a
Coughs, and Cold.-If you have n J5er probably die. Leach's friendsassaulted Eight (8) in Block Twenty -eeven (JT). In tbe elty sessionof said Court, then to be boldenattbe
Probate Office, in the City of Grand Haven, in
used this Great Cough Medicine, /one McGibbons and he is too badly injured of Holland,county of Ottawa and atate of Michigan, accordingto tbe recorded plat thereof,on sail county, and show oanee.if any there be.wby
trial will convince you that it haartronto permit of his arrest
record In the office of tbe Bsgiiter of Deeds fur the prayer of tbe petitionershould not be grantderful curative powers in all
said county. Tbe laid pramltea to bj sold aub- ed: And it le further Ordered,That said petiof Throat, Chest and Lu
Michigan
Prohibitionist*.
Each
Kit to a first mortgagethereon, given by aald tioner give notice to tbe persons interested in
bottle is guaranteed to do
Kalamazoo, June 15.— The prohibithat is
first parties to said second party on the 24th day said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
claimed or money will be
unded. tiob party of Michigan will hold a
* f December,A. D. 1880. and recorded in laid tbe bearing thereofby causing a copy of this or, Trial bottles free at
Walsh’s state conventionin this city August 8
Otuwa county Register*office ou tbe 20th day der to be published lu tbe Holland City News',
Drug store. Large bo
50c. and for the purpose of placing in nomina- cl December A . D. 1889 in Liber 39 of Mortgagee,
•1.00.
a newspaper printedand circulatedin said coun28-1 y.
cn rage 140.
tion candidates for the state offices.
ty of Ottawa for three snooeaiiYeweeks previous
Dated Holland. May 12th A. D. 1891The Ottawa County Buildixqasd Loax to aaid day of bearing.
Drowned.
Farmers will benefit fiemselves by
Association
(A true oopy. Attest.)
buy their binder twine
7c and -8c
Jackson, June 18.— John Wood, of
Per Geo Ballabd.Ptss.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
last year for 12.
Chas A. BtkvessAx. Sec'y.
this city, aged 18, was drowned in
Mortgagee.'
Judge of Probate.
A.
VALTE. Vandercook’slake Sunday afternoon.
Gl RBIT J. f IEKEMA.
MntEBP.GooDBicB.
Probate Clerk. 22-3w.
Mich. He could not swim,, and waded beyond
Attorney fo rMoitgagra.- .

township aix (6), north of range sixteen (10)

.1

C./

.

hit

depth.

.

.

^

north west fractional quarter of section twentyone

(21),

In

towoiblpelx

(0)

north of range six

teen (10) wtet, containingin all two hundredand

O.Breyman&Son,

thlriy-two(232) acres of land, more or Usi.

m.
Diekema. Thomah Owen.

Dated Holland, June 23rd, A. O.

Gekmit J.

Attorney for

Mortgagee.

Mortgagee.

and you will get tbe value of your
money.

PROF. NIEL,
governmentchemist,writes : I have carefully analyzed your “ Royal Ruby Port
Wintj,” bought by me In the open market,
and certify that I found tbe same absolutely pure and well aged. This wine Is
They keep everything that
especially recommendea for Its health-restoring and building up properties; It
is found in a first-classJewel
strengthens the weak and restores lost vitality;particularlyadapted for convalescents, tbe aged, nursing mothers and ry Store and at .prices that
those reduced and weakenedby over- work
and worry. Be sure you get' ‘Royal Ruby”; will astonish you for t
$1 per quart bottles, pints 60 cts. Sold by
Martin Sc Huizinga, Holland, Mich.
C. Blom, Sr., Holland, Mich.

vi

'

»-',Va>Vv

Just step Into the Jewelry Store of

west, end also tbe east fractional half of tbe

New

A

K66P Correct

of

Sixteenthday of July next,
mortgagedpremises to be Bold being describedin aaid mortgage os all that certainpiece at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,be asaigued for
or peroelof land, aituate and being in tbe city of tbe hering of laid petition, and that tbe beira at

H

that

township of Olive. County of Ottews and State
filing

aeid

j

1894.

WATCH

will

I

New Life Pills,
which are a perfect pill. All these
remedies are (guaranteedto do just

AND

Kits, Neuralgia.Headache,Nervoue Prostration
oeuied by aloobolor tobecoo. Wakefulness, Men.
tel Depreealon, Softenlr g of Brain, oeualng Insanity. misery,daoay, death,PrematureOld Aft,
Baneuneei.Lota of Power In either sex.lmpotency, Leuoorrboea end all Female Weekueseee,
Involuntary Losses. Hpertnatborrttrecaused by
over-exertionof brain, Self eboee, over indulgence. A month'streatment, II, 0 for W, by
mall. We guarantee six boxes to eura. Eaen
order for 0 boxes, with 15 will send written guarantee to refund if not cured. Guarantee sissueA
only
W. Z. BANGS,
Grandrllle Ave.,Grai)dReplda
V|oh.

the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County. Michiliber 23 of

JLsife.

•

the second p.rt, da’ed on the 24th day of

Ootober. A.

Holland,Mich.

.

CouLty of Ottawa and 8tate of Michigan,party
of

Street,

recover tbe debi secure i by bald mortgage
r y part of it ; and tbs whole of tbe principal
Monday the 29th day of July. A D 1894,
sum of aald mortgogetogether with all arrear-j
at 11 o'clock in the foretoon of said day Tbe ages of interest thereon, having become due and
H. KREMER, M. D.
said mortgaged premises to be «o)d. being descri payable by reason • f default in the payment ot
i
bed In said mortgage, a- follows: All that cer- | Interest ou auld mor gage on tbe day when tbe]
(One door east of post-office.)
'or ‘ y law ;ai d do>u torproceedliga having been tain piece or parcelof land situate and being In same became due and payable, and the noninetitnt-dat hwor In equity to n cover the the city of Holland.Ottawa conuty. state of payment ot said inten-st In default tor more P?sre Drugs, Chemicals,
Sinafthcd a Record.
Detroit, June 17.— Until Saturday lehr secured by said mortgageor any part of It, Michigan, known and describedas follows, viz: tbau thirty days after th*> same became due and
Soaps, Perfumery,
»nd »bole of th- principalsum of *al 1 mortgage, Commencing at a point one bundled and ninety I payable, wherefore under the conditions of said
the accepted 25-mile record for the
rogetb. r with »ll arrearFg' s of tutc-reat therein, six feet east from the northwest • corner of lot j mortgige the wholeemount of tbe principalsum foiltt Articles, €tC.
Belle Isle course was 1:11:59, made by
having h come due and payable by reason of number five (5), lu block Lumber sixty-six(Cfl).of of laid mort gagt- with all arrra'tges of li.terest
W. B. Hurlburt, of this city, but Satur- efa' It in the puyraei t of interest on said mort- the recorded plat of the re smvey of the city
thereon,at the option of tbe said Thomas Owen, A full line of Domestic and Imported
day afternoon saw that record smashed '.ae*- the days when the same becauiedue and ; Holland, running thence east on the north line
Cigars.
bt-camedue aud payable Immediatelythereall to flinders.In fact, five of the forty- payable, and the non-payment of said In- said block sixty-fix(05). one but dred and flftj
Perscrlptionrcarefullyput up.
after, and the said Thomas Owtn hereby detwo starters broke ig and three of -r st bell g lu default for more than the space 150) feet ; thence south to the east and west cen- claies bis election aid option to consider the Call* promptly answered, night or flay.
is

>f six months after the same became due and tre line of said block; thence west along said
Grant covered the distance in 1:09:20 1-5. payable,wherefore under the eoudltloneof sa d oer tre line one hundred and fifty feet; thenc*
The track is short 5 miles and was oi. rtgsg- the whole amount of tin prliclpelanm north to the place of begi- ning; and being a pari
C. BLOM, JR.
Holland, April 5, 1894.
measured again, the finish being a hall •fsaii mortgage with ail arrearages of interest of lots four i4) and five (f), in said block sixty•hereon,at the option of said party of the sec- slx (Wit.
mile below the start.
1*.
Have you tried our
ond part became due and payableImmediately Dated Holland. May 4tb, A D. 1894
Nltro-Olycerln*
Explodes.
bread since we got our new
thereafter:and the said presllentanddirector*
J. Diekema. Peter Noobman.
iMy Bay City, JUne 17.— The nitro-glyo- of th*- Ottawa County Buildtnu and Loan Asso- Gerrit
Attorney for
Mortgage-.
erlne factory of Henry H. Thomas, near ciation,of Holland, Michigan.li*rel>y d«clare
Kaw-Kawlin village, blew up Satur- tlx Ir eh ctlon and option to consider the whole
Order.
day morning. The factory was blown amount cf said prlnc'palrum of said mortgage
Four Big Successes
STATE
OF MICHIGAN,
to splinters, and with the loss of 400 doe and payable: Notice Is thereforehereby
COUNTY OF OITA WA. f
Having the needed merit to more pounds nitro-glycerlne represents a g v.-n.that by virtue > f ihe power of sale lu aald
than make good all the advertising loss of $1,500. The report was plainly mo tgsge contained and the statute Id such case At a sessionof the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office. In the
claimed for them, the followingfour
felt in Saginaw, 17 miles distant No made end provided, sal i mortgtigewill be fore- City of Grand Haven, In laid county, on Tuesremedies have reached a phenomenal
closed by aale at public vendue of the mort- day. tbe Nineteenth day of June. In the year
sale. Dr. Kings New Discovery,for one was hurt Sulphuric acid leaking
gaged premiBoi, or so much tb*-retf as may be 0De thomtnd eight hundredaud ninety four
Consumption, each to be guaranteed— from a, tank set fire to the building metatary.topay tne amount due on a»ld mortPr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
and
thfis
caused
the
explosion.
Electric Bitters, the great remedy for
gage, with interestand cost of foreclosure and
Probate.
Liver, Stomach and Kidneys. Buckof Apoplexy on a Street Car.
sole. Including an attorney fee .of fifteen dollars
In tbe matter of tbe eaUte of Myron Scott
len’s Arnica Salve, the best in the

world, and Dr. King’s

per

previous to said day of Rearing.

doorof the Ottawa county court house, at atiorneyfee of fifteendollar s privided for
i f Grand Haven. Michigan (tbei being the by law and in sail mortgage aud no suit or pro-

stock.

,

any-

M. C. DE GRAAF,

county of Ottawa for three auceeaalve weeks

the city

place wliereihe circuit coun far Ottawa ooucty

In the city, cookies or

News, a newspaper printed and circulatedIn aald

said mortgage, or auy part of It; Notice County, Michigan, parties of tbe first part, to
Thomas Owen, of the Township of Holland,

l>y

buns

pound.
Holland City

on which mortgage there ie claimed to be due
Capt. Trebilcock, superintendent oi
the Norrie, and asked for an increase Gfrrit J. Dikkkma. William Ptcock, at the time of this noticethe sum of Three Hun
Mortgage Sale.
in wages, but Mr. Trebilcock stated Attornay lor Mortgagee. Mortgagee. dred iuety-flve dollars and forty-fourcenti
(•595 44'. besides an attorneyfee of fifteen ool- I rYEFA^ILT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
that it could not be granted. The men,
conditions of
of a certain mort'a 8. provided f^r by law and in said
»* -payment
.......
•
both union and nonunion, are disconsud no suit or proceedings having be-n it sMtu- gage. made and executed by George A. Way and
tented and the question of inauguratMellissa I. Way, his wife, of Niles, Berrien
ted at law or In cqu'ty.to recoverthe debt so
Mortgage Sale.
ing a general strike is still being agi-

rvEF AULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE .8 thereforeh-reby given,that by virtue of the
^condition of payment of a certain mortsuge. power of sale In said mortgagecontained, and
made and executed by Hesael Postrnaaud Aaltje the Htatutein such case made and provided,said
Poatma, bis wife, if the city of Holland, county morg-gewill be foreclosedby sale at public venof Ottawa and stai-:of Michigan, parties of the due, of tbe morgaged premises,or so much
firstpart, of the preai lent and directorsof the
thereof as may be necessary to pay amount are
Ottawa County Building and Loan Association, on said mortgage, with interest aud cost of foreof Holland. Michigan, a corporation organized
closure and sale, includingan attorney fee of
and doing business under and by virtue fifteen dollarsprovided for bylaw and In stfd
of the laws of the state of Michigan, party of mortgage ; said sale to take place at the north

home-made

Our

mortgagee on page 5113.
Dated Holla*d. May lOtb. A. D. 1891

tated.

a specialty of

petitionergave nolloe to the persons Interested thin# In the confectionaryline.
in said estate, of the pendency of aald petition,
fine table rusk we sell at 10 cents
aud the hearing thereof by causing a copy of

mortgage,

offer

Ward.

bread, fine table rusk, cakes, pies, the

i

Which we

We

resuscitationit

was found that only two

union

ASSORTMENT

past.

in the

McDERflAND’S,

the four men, and the report that the
four men had been killed by lightning

was soon circulated around town.
Medical assistance was soon on the
ground and after the usual tests

your patronage as well as we have

:

.N./i.,

^heapness

H

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

ty

V

committee, was here Saturday, hav-

ing a conference with the leaders.
The work of sodding the court
Bishop Glllespl? . preached in
house lawn Is rapidly approaching
Grace Eplsc. Church Wednesday even-

llbc

T.

M. C. A.

gospel meeting
Sunday afternoon will be led by W. A.

[omcuL.

Common

ictual circulation of

Council.

of July.

shop.

their peaches are dropping badly and
estimate that they will not have twen- Holland Stave A- Lumber Co., lumber for
04 02
The Physical Culture Class will give ty five per cent of a crop. Further city ..... ..............................
Boot A Kramer, mch lie for hose O0.N0. 1 1 00
a picnic to Macatawa Park Saturday. back from the lake the condition is
B. D. Ksppel, bDard bill for two prlaoc.
The stmr. Macatawa will leave at 0:00 better, but it is evident that the frost era fifteen days each and turnkey fee*. . 16 40
or cold weather or some other cause is
o’clock a m.
beginning to show some unpleasant J. Bchaftenaar& Bon, 75 boura labor In

,

Prices

HOLLAND

*

effects

parks

on the peaches.

...............................

..

0 37

Rev. H. G. Birchby returned from
B Werkman, mowitg grass in parks ....... 7 00
Government surveyors came here
General Synod Wednesday evening.
R. H. Peck, to two days survey on Laks
the latter part of last week and were
He was accompaniedby Mrs. M. A. engaged several days in measuring the and other ala ............................
10 00
Ogden, of Philadelphia,who will south pier. This has been an annual Boot A Kramer, paid five poor orders ...... 18 50
bkpoiits of 8TANDINQ committees.
occurrence for the past fifteen years,
make a prolongedvisit.
and still the old pier was never known
The commute* on poor reported. preaenUrg
to shrink or swell an inch.
Resort Notes.
the aemi-monthlyreport of the director of the
poor and said committee, recommending $38 50
As
far
as
Saugatuck
is
concerned,
The C. & W. M. carried in the neighborhood of 800 people to Ottawa Beach
and Macatawa Park on Sunday. Proprietor Sweet fed 175 at the former resort while Mrs. Ryder cared for over

while it cannot be said that there is
no sale of liquor, there is practically
no drunkenness,and the open saloon,
the most objectionable feature of the
liquor business, has been entirely done
away with.— Commerce/.

Prof. Charles B. Scott anl family
arrived from St. Paul, Minn., on Monday and will spend the greater part of
the summer with Mrs. Charles Scott,
at her Macatawa Park cottage.

Freeman Godfrey of Grand Rapids
will In a few days move into
his new $5,000 cottage at Macatawa
Park. It is by far the most attractl ve
and commodious summer home yet

the support of the poor for the two weeks
ending July 4th. 1804, and having extended
temporary aid to the amount of $28.50 — Approved and warrants ordered issued as recommended

COMMCSICATIONBFROM CITT OFFICERS

Boating on Grand River is a “dead viz:
duck” for this season, says the G. Ii.
Members of committeeto examine hotel*, *e
Pros. The steamer Barrett,which providedby law, Ever* Takken and Frank
has plied between Grand Rapids and Blooter.
Grand Haven for the last eighteenor
Members of board of building Inspectors, a*
twenty years, lies at her dock, looking provided by law, EveU Takken and Frank
very deserted and forlorn.There Is a Blooter.
good depth of water, but the boat has
Assistantenginoer of fire department,Come
not mane a trip this season and the Uns Blom. Jr.
prospects are that she will not make
Accepted and placed on file.
one. The trouble seems to be that The city ma shul reported the collection of
..

captain Napier in command has been
added to tbe excursion fleet on Macatawa Bay. Capt. P. Pfanstiehl, who
will act as manager, confidentlyexpects to command his share of the
travel to and from the resorts.

..... ~

"

route between Grand Rapids and
Grand Haven, ami make the experiment.

A 31 pound mnskalongc was caught
Lamont Saturday.
Arthur J. Cross is in the county Jail
charged with adulterywith Addle T.
Peck, wife of Chas. L. Peck of PolkSaturday’s issue of the Grand Rapids
ton. He was bound over to the circuit
Eagle devoted a page each to Macata- court ami bail fixed at $.*>00, which he
wa Park and Ottawa Beach. The was unable to furnish.
articles were carefully prepared and
profuse’y illustratedand will nodoubt
Obituary
result In bringing a good many to the COOK— The.! Mm dry. .Tone is. i-:u. the home
of her full er M Port Sheldon.M ch.. ! i.i.a
Macatawa Bay resorts this season.
Mrs. Frank Bonnell and Mr, and Mrs.

Grant of Grand Rapids visited Macatawa Park during this week and se
cured cottages f r the healed term.
Nearly all of the Cottages at Macatahave already been rented and prospects look favorablefora lively sea-

wa

son.

in the river near

10 cent

CHICAGO
full line of

Closing Out Sale.

Woolen Challies
20

and Pongees.

Closing Out Sale.

Ladies Silks.

25 cent Dress

Waists at prices never heard

Goods at

12| cents at

Accepted ordered placed on file, an 1 tbe city
treasurercharged with the amount.
Tbe board of puhlic.works reportedthe follow-

Dertsch’s Closing Out Sale.

10 cents

IV

Fans

at 5 cents at D.

Bertsch

Closing Out Sale*.

rife Vour Friends .ibouf Home Seekers’

Excursions Into Michigan40 cent Shirt

Waists at 29 cents at

BERTSCH’S

D.

Glosino out sale

ion.

Tickets will be sold on July 10th,
Augii't r>lli and Sopuml*er ISth.
from principal points in above named

states, to nearly all point* in Michigan at one way laiv lor the round
To Iht HonnmUr tht ihiuoratul C< rnnu/fi Conn- hip. Tickets «i!l tr good to return
cil 0] Hit t 'itii u! HoUni-il
within L'Oda’, n fp-m tli" flati of sale.
Gentlemen Complying with a rcsoloilou >'io|ho|T will be alioivt d on (he C. A
Ite at .i'i\ point north of St.;
Mat. 1**1 m d you- Rc»t daughter < f C. J C ok. passed by your honorablel>.<!y. ut a in cling W.
L.
h Id Junefttb.ISIU. we pres'-ntthe followinge*- Joseph Mini at. ai point on the
og‘d liiyiiasand 9 months
N. Hoi 1 h and 0
of La ing.
, , i ti i’Rt'-8 of receipts and expenditures:
She has heeti a givat Sli ITiTiT With j ^ iaajpg cu metered ...............8 1<Y,7 (X'
Write \oi r f, h-mi'
this opconsumption the last two years. M) lumps on motets ...... ............. 281 (Xt portunit > t-' \ i'ii M iriiig . so-'l get
Three years she spent with her uncle 10 crc lamps iu stru ts el *30 ......... 121)0Cf them to lue.ite h iv it p>. ; v. Wei
iu Wisconsin,and a year or so with
are interested in potting '• i
.nto
11 incoLdescoLt lumps iu public buildher cousin, Mrs. A. Lambert, Kansas
the State, osp-eially alon t-'.ir own]
in as ............................... 2. *3 0(.
lliitago ami lloiliiml Lager lleer.
City. Early this spring her case was Estimated increaseii 200 during ensulines, which, for tib1 most p.i t, run
given up: however, she rallied again
through
a*
good
farming
ami
fruit)
i: g twelvemonths
................ 300 00
and came home with her cousin, but
lands as can be found anywhere.
1 doz.
$1.00
during the late unpleasant weather
Total
$3 £74 0() The "Michigan Fruit Belt" i> famous
she grew worse. In response to a telethe country over, and includes the en- 1 doz.
.50
Expenditubes.
gram here cousin came here with the
tire eastern shore of Lake Michigan
wit:

M

1

(

<

j

<

f

j

pints,

-

- -

TO HOLLAND

hotel, hut was very anxious to see tbe •Sunday morning boat and was most To additionalsalary of engineer......... f 66') 00
We are doing all we know how to Export Beer $1.10 doz. qts.
assiduous In her attentions to her, but To sala'y of electrician ..................900 00 encourage the movement of settlers
property leased to a popular and desirewithout avail.
To 7tO cord* wiic-d $ jl.50 ...............
]0*i0 U"
difo the State, and we appeal to you
able tenant. We understand however
The funeral was held on Wednesday To carbuns ..............................
16* (*) who are reading this, to assist us. for
The Boahd of Trade.
thatWw. Walsh of Grand Rapids Is from the Smith school house, and the Tool! and wante ..........................
160 1)0 MICHIGAN. THE (HI EAT STATE
Rye Wili-key $2.00 per gallon.
the lucky man and will shortly take remains were interred at ihe Davis To line and sUtion repairs .........
9U0
21-4
Geo. DkHavkn, G. P. A.
$1.00 •* i gallon.
buryinj ground, Ventura.
To
superintendence,
stationery
etc..
20)
ud
-------possession.
.50 “ quart.
Mr. Cook has had the misfortune to
--- I If you wish a good family horse, see
To accommodate Grand Rapids fami- loose three daughters, one son and two
Total ....................... ...... $2628 0U
A C. V A N R A A LT E. Brandy $3.00 per gallon.
lies wishing to go to Ottawa Beach wives, within a period of ten years.
$1.50 *• i gallon.
Iu reply to that part of your resolutionoqurslFour of these died from the same disA delightfultrip across the lake.
and Macatawa Park with their house ease. while his last wife was frozen to ii g that a mte shall be made from July let. to
.75 “ quart.
Mabel Bradshaw leaves Holland every
hold goo Is, Hie C & W. M. will run a death being Insane and escanine from Janu"y m wit. we beg- to refer you to ut.e is. Mobel Uradshaw leaves Holl
(hide Port wine, $2.00 per gallon.
section3 of .ho citv carter, which savs tha, ^turday morning at 9 A. -M.
the home at midnight during a severe section3 of the 'teitycharter,which says hint
special train Saturday.
High
Bradshaw,
Mag’r.
1.50 “ A gallon.
snow storm, two years ago last Febru- rates shall Ih- made annually on oi before June
.To “ quart.
It is said that no resort on Lake
15th
for the next twelve months.
ary, as reported in the News at the
Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Webegalboto sugg>-stthat it would not be
Michigan has more steam launches time.
BlackberryWine $2.(i0 per gallon.
Most Perfect Made.
.ood business policyto make rates fur a shorter
than Macatawa Bay. A number of
1.50 “
term than one year, as it would create too
x*
i. t
.50 “ quart.
new ones have been added this year
winch uncertainty in the minds of those Intend- 1
cek^klll,N. V. Mr. J. A.
Scrlven, a prominent manufacturer of
Cbas. B. Judd and Cal Ives have two
E. F. SUTTON,
Fur
i
»f
very speedy and expensivelittle crafts
One door en«t of Breyman's Jewelry,
Celebrate.
and Mr. Godfrey expects soon to place
Eighth St , Holland, Mich.
Boabd
of 1'i’DLic Works
a beauty in his new metallic boat house ets from all stations July 9th to 18th
use that he sent back to the druggist
The rr i»ort was accepted ordered placed on file
inclusive at one fare rate. Return
from whom he had obtained it for two
at the Park.
and the rules and rates boretof ire submitted aplimit August 10th.
more bottles of Hie same remedy.
proved.
In the death of C. C. Lamosof ChiGeo. DeHavkn, G. P. A.
For Sale!
When you have a cough or cold give
The folhwlng are the rale* and rates adopted
cago, a few days ago, Macatawa Park
u, .
... ’ . this
mis preparation a trial and like ftir.
Mr.
Come and see the grand parade of
looses one of Its staunchest friends and
approved
at this session of the common conn
Lot
for
sale
between
5th
Bradshaw is the one to take for Chicain need of such a medicine. It Is a
supporters. He and his family have go.
ell, for Holland City Electric Light Plant
.See
SOCIETIES,
remedy of great worth and merit. 2.'»
article in anot her column.
6th St.
Columbia
for a number of seasons spent their
Hugh Bradshaw, Mag’r.
and 50 cent bottles for sale, by Heber
Tbe followlugclaim, approvedby the board
summers either at the hotel or In their
IV;il-h, Druggist.
one
feet MILITARY,
A
person
Is prematurely old when of public works was ordered paid, viz:
cottage. He had a large circle of acW
H.
Reynolds,
inspecting
electric
light
baldnessoccurs before the forty-fifth
Mine in Breadquaintancesin Chicago and through year. Use Hall’s Hair Renewer to
work .................................
$ 15 00
deep and sixty -si ^ feet front.
FIREMEN,
H. Van don Birg, night police reported the
his influence many people w ere induced keep the scalp healthy and prevent
DU. S. K. JACKSON
For particulars inquire at
followirgfor the month ending Jane Ifttb. 1x94
to patron! te the Black Lake retreats. baldness.
mount of moneys collected,$20 08; otcollecHORRIBLES,
The acids most generally employed
On Saturday last Lieut. Baldwin
“It has cured others and will cure ted. $2 75 -Filed.
Thomas Y. Huizbnga,
in baking powders for the purpose of
and Capt. Robbins Inspectedthe life you” is true only ofAyer’s Sarsaparilla.
MOTIONS AND UKSOLCTIoNB.
liberating the gas are the sulphuric
493 GrandvilU Ave.
laving station at Macatawa Park. The motto suits the medicine and the On motion of Aid Dalman.
BANDS,
(alum) and tartaric (cream tarter)
medicine
the
motto.
What
better
asThey seemed thoroughlywell satisfied
That the Board of Parks and Public Ground be which are objectionable for the reason
surance could you have that a reined v
Grand Rapids, Mich
possess medical proll
with tbe condition in which they found will cure you, than the fact that it requested to pmchaae fifteenaeata to be placed that their salts
MANUFACTURERS, Etc.
for the nae of tbe public in CentennialPark.— perties and produce upon the human
the station and complimented Capt. has cured such multitudesof others?
Carried.
system effectswhich may not lie needMorton on tbe recent Improvements
$100 Rward $100
On motion of Aid. Harrington tbe city survey- ed at the time, or at least as
RACES and
What
more
do
you
want?
A
good
made by him and his crew. It can be
or waa Icatruoted to set the necessary stakes often as food is taken; no for one
The readers of this paper Will be
town, good homes, and last but not
for, and superintend the work of improving would like to take a dose of medicine pleased to learn that there Is at least
said to the credit of this station that least as good a store to trade with as
Twelfth street,between Colombia avenue and every time he eats bread. It was a one dreaded disease that science has
no objectionable report has as yet been
Will Botbfobd & Co.’s Land street
AMUSING GAMES,
happy thought of Prof. Horsford that been able to cure in all its stagds, and
filed against it.
On motion ef Aid. Lckker.
suggested the employme
suggested
employment
of an acid, that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
At Lokker k Rutgers.
That the matter of an increaaed water supply phosphoric)which, whi
while it sets free is the onlv positive cure known ito the
FIREWORKS, Etc.
Overalls, 38 cents.
the carbonic gas, also n
ha urged upon tbe attentionof the Hoard of Pub- the
restores to the mod |^l‘ fraternity.Catarrh be1]
be^ng a
NEIGHBORS.
Full line of Gent’s shirts.
lic Works, and that the board be directedto aub
Hour much of Its nutrient ingredientsconstitutional disease,requires a
Neckwear! Neckwear!
mlt a plan, or plans,together with estimates fur which were lost In its manufacture. stitutionaltreatment. Hall’s \CaGrand Haven.
This, togetherwith the fact that It tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
such increaseat the next meeting of the counThe
Scotch Medicine Concert Med- cil.- Carried.
communicates
no unpleasanttaste, directly upon the blood and mu
The graduating class of the High
School this year consists of Ada L. icine Co. wi’l remain in this city onlv Uomotionof Aid. Lokker. the olty clerk was and at the same time effectually se- surfacesof the system, thereby d
two weeks. Go and visit their free requested to correspond with tbe officials of the cures tbe purpose of all baking pow- stroylng the foundation of the disease,
numder of large steamers will
Blair, Stephan J. Brouwer, Hebert T.
entertainment,
west of Vaupell’shar- Chicago and Weat Michigan Railway Company ders* should commend his preparation and giving the patient strength by
Cummings, Francis W. Finley. Thomrun excursions to the resorts and on
ness store.
relativeto tbe lowering of the culvert under to all desiring palatable ana whole- building up the constitutionand asas J. Kiel, O. Miner Leland, Marie L.
their railroad track croaMng Sixteenth street, louie bread.
sisting nature in doing its work. Tbe
Pagelson, Ethel Sinead, Marlon StickThe best binder twine goes for 7c
Lake Michigan during the day and
so
that
the
water
which
is
new
obstructed
by
proprietors
have
so
much
faith
In
Its
ney, George G. Stroebe. Marvin W. and 8c cash at
said railroadtrack and road bed may flow freely Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
curative powers, that they offer One
Turner and Lawrence II. Van Den
efepiog.
A. C. Van Raalte.
World’sFair HIctMt Awvd.
therethrough.
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
Berg. The valedictorian of the class
On irntionof Aid. Habermuo. the city dark
will be George G. Stroebe.
falls to cure. Send for list of testiFor special InformationIn regard to (•was requested to notify tbe Holland Citt
When the blood is loaded with im- monials.
\You can 9njoy yourself
Marshal Andres has ordered that passenger and freighrbuainesson the
ritles, the whole system becomes
News. Ottawa County Tlmss and Weat Mir hi
Address,F. J. Cheney & Co., Tolethere be no more Sunday ball playing stmr. Mabel Bradshaw address the
This conditionof things do, O. Sold by Druggists, 75c.
within the city limits and anyone vlo
Bradshaw Transportation Co. gao Independentthat sealed propea all will be
... long without serious re1*)
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quarts,

LumShady Side

Jt-nlsonhas bad quite a

Bertsch

I).

fine line of

1

Total ....................... ...... (903 88

to

and 30 cent muslin underwear at 9

cents or 3 for 2o cents at

Also a

|

5

ii g.

D.

5 cents at

10 cent Vests at 5 cents at I). Bertsch’s

As a result of the efforts of the
Chicago & West Michigan and some
other Michigan Railways, three Home
Seekers’ Excursions will be run into
Michigan this year.
the followingwater fund moneys,for the month
For years past, the State has been
ending June 18. 1894, and receiptof city treasur- drained of its agricultural population
er for same. Vz:
for the benefit of western suites, by
For water rent ............................ f 10 93 reason of the sale of excursions at low
*• tipping mains .........................
1500 rales, to people desiringa new location or attracted by the glowing
Total ............................
| 25 90 (sometimes overdrawn)accounts of
Al*o reported having collected the following the Western lands.
The tables will be turned this sumlight fund mr'n> ys. and receiptof city treasurer
mer and fall, and an opportunity offor eame, viz;
To amount due April 30th ............. $ ft 31 fered fur farmers, and others, jn Ohio,
•' *• May 31st .................ftt 02 Indiana, Illinois, West Yi/ginia, Me.,
to come to Michigan, w ith a viewrtu
To annum due f,>r wiling ......... 40
locating in the hot state in the In-

•

Handkerchiefsat

Bertschs Closing Out Sale.

Has just arrived from

oatha of office on file in tbe city clerk's offleo.

the big stockholder of the Valley Citv
transportation Co., lives in Toledo
~'?di and
Nelson Pitton ef this city will have does not care to devote any more time
charge of the Casino at Ottawa Beach or money to navigation on Grand River. The steamer Grand Island, which
this season.
used to ply above the rapids at Grand
The staunch steamer Music, with Rapids, will next week start on the

at 9 cents a pair,

Closing Out Sale.

MICH.
J. WISE
With a

Hose

.

The clork reported th" following additional

Ottawa County.

erected at the resorts.

ber of applicatiocs for his

Talk!

or 3 for 25 cents at D. Bertsch’s

for

100.

Luman

mat
40 cent Colored

.

!»:•

)

:

State street ..........................
90

week.

thdr paper within thi city

^

Akeley College graduates a class of
young ladies this year.
Holley.
On moUon of Aid. Oilman, Aid. Vlaacbervia
Mrs. H. C. Akeley and daughter of
The Republican state convention St. Paul are in the city to attend the appointed clerk pro tem.
Heading of miuatee waa anapended.
closing exercises at Akeley College.
will be held at Grand Rapids, July
rmrioNs and account*.
Two
local saloonlstsare under arrest
31, at 10 A. m.
charged with selling liquor to an In- CbriaMan Itoaln and five others petitionedthat
The remains of au Indian chief dian.
tbeoounoiloaueeasidewalkto be C3natructed
on the sooth aids of Twelfth street,from tbe
with all his accoutremeuts were dug
Saugatuck.
weat line of tbe Sooth west additionto two bunup at Ada, Kcntco., the other day.
A large number of railroad ties and died feet weat of tbe east Hoe of Biy View AddiEvert Takken has bought the old cedar fence posts have been picked up tion. s-iidsidewalk to be constructed as provided
by rdinauce.
Market street parsonagefor $22.i, and in the lake oil this place during the
Hoferred to the committee on stre-Uaand bridpast week. They have been in the
will move it south of his blacksmithwater since the big storm of a few ges.
»
weeks ago when many a load of such Toe fallowingbills were allowed
material was dumped from unlucky Win. Ksrel. 1 days libor tiling on SixState factory Inspector L. C. F. schooners.
teenth street ............................ g j 2S
Hint* made an official tour of inspecA number of fruitgrowerslocated J. Lumbers, 1 c ird of field stone ........... 5 00
tion of the factories in this city last near the lake shore complain that H. Zwemer, baollng Ityjds gravel on
six

V i

Unuta.

On motion of Aid. Vtsaohir tha committee on
Holland, Mich., Jane mb. 1804.
fire da; urtmeut »aa autnoriaad tn sell b ud enThe common conned met in regular Benton
gine No. I fur ooebiu.dred dollars, and such exand Kin callled to order by tbe Mayor.
tra bos an tha city m.y ha -e, at a >cb price as it
ProaeLt: Mayor Hammer, Alderman Lokker,
may aeern proper.
Flieman. Dalman, Haberm&nn, Viaecber
Adj mrjwl.
and Harrington.
A KKND VmcaiH , Clark pro Um .
The clerk being abaent—

completionand will all be comnletea
before the dedication on the Fourth

ing.

9PS

-

-

.....

OUR

“

A

V

•

latlng tbe order

is

oelyed at tbe nevt regular meeting of the common council forth# city printing lor the eo an
Ing year, and that they alee submit in connection therewith a sworn statemedtnMbe present
r-

liable to arrest.

Mayor Hummef of Holland, one of Club House Canned goods of all
Will Botsford Sc Co.
the chairmen of tbe Democratic coun- kinds

at

-spell cases, a powerful alteneeded, such as Ayer’s SanaC-opver fails, and has no equal.

..

ILIANS.

Dr. Price's Cream Biking Powder
WofM’a Pair Hlffcwt M*dal Md DiploM.
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